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REV. JOHN McCAUL, M.A., LL.D. before lie attompted to explain thom baftled the skill of all who had
attacked thetu, was made se plain as to make it appear singular
that they should have held ont so long. His " Christian Epitaphs

Few teachers in Canada are so well known, either to their follow- oftlhe First Six Centuries " las met amongst scholars and crities a
teachers or the general public, as the accomplishod voteran who reception just as favorable as that which greeted the " Britanno-
presides with so ihneli ability and' tact over Uni'veiisit Cóllkg R&Whiflser'iptions." Together they forrm a mionumentuin ore
Toronto. For nearly forty years ho bas labored devotedly and perennius of which any classical veteran might be proud.
successfully in the interest of higher education in Ontario, and Dr. MoCaul was appointed to the Principalship of Upper Canada
there is no teacher at present living who bas had more, or more College in November, 1888, and ho entered on the active disoharge
distingnished pupils. The benefit ho has conferred on the Province of bis duties early in the following year. This institution had
by his professorial labours alone is very great, but even that falls thon been in existence for ton years under its prosent title, and for
short of what ho has doue for the cause of higher education by some time longer as one of the Royal Grammar Schools. As early
the part ho has taken in moulding the character of our educational as 1797.steps were taken in the Parliament of Upper Canada to
systerm and of our national secure the setting apart of a
university. A man of very large tract of land for the pur-
ordinary ability, tact, and pose of promoting higher edu-
learning, could hardly fail in cation with the revenue which
the course of forty years to would in future years be de-
leave bis impresa on the com- rived froma it. The scheme
munity, systems, and insti- embraced one grammar school
tutions with which ho might in each district, and a univer-
he connected ; but Dr. McCaul sity in Toronto, then York.
is no ordinary man in any one Several of the Grammar
of these respects, as al who Schools were establisbed, and
have ever had the pleasure of turned out te ho very useful
coming in contact with him\ institutions; but the founda-
are well aware. He bas the tion of the University was de-
rare faculty of being able te layed for many years by the
impress his views upon others \bitter contest between those
without arousing te any great N who desired te make it an
extent that spirit of opposi- Episcopalian College on the
tion which every reformer of one hand, and those who Je-
established systems must ex- sired te keep it non-sectarian
pect te encounter, and either on the other. In 1828, Sir
cruash or disarm; and the con- John Colborne succeeded in
sequence is that ho has been getting the two Houses te
able te kee1 on the even touer agree on a scheme by which
of bis way, discharging his the Royal Grammar School at
academical.and sociallduties York, the name of which was
with great success and littie changed te Upper Canada
display, until ho bas at last College, should be connected
reached the proverbial three- with the proposed University
score years and ton. in such a way "l that its exhi-

Dr. McCaul was born in (From a photograp otman ; rser.) bitions, scholarships and chief
Dublin, in 1807, and received ph a N support should depend on the
bis education in bis native city. He graduated in Trinity College, funds of the endowment." In 1880 the College went into opera-
and even at that time took high rank as a profound classical scholar. tien in its new form, and in 1889, as aiready mentioned, Dr. Mc-
He was appointed Classical Tutor and Examiner in the University, Caul became its Principal. In 1828 a Royal Charter had been
and whilst acting in these capacities edited valuable editions of 5ranted for the establishment of the University of King's College,
several Greek and Latin texts. His edition of the Satires and .which was te be endowed with the grant of land already set apart
Epistles of .Horace is a model of taste and accurate scholarship, for the advancement of bigher education, though it was under the
and is still popular amongst students, notwithstanding the great control of the Church of En'land. In 1887 this charter was, with
number of laborers in the same literary field. As an author, how- the Royal consent, amended se as te make it no longer compulsory
over, ho is best known by bis researches in Greek and Latin Epi- for either students, graduates, professera, or members of the Col-
graphy. lu bis reading of Britanno-Roman inscriptions ho bas loge Council, te subscribe te the Thirty-nine Articles. The political
displayed an acuteness, ingenuity, and erudition which have won troubles of that stormy time prevented anything being donc under
him deservedly a high position amongst the classical Scholars cf the the amended charter until 1842, when the foundation stone of the
day. The meaning of many fragmentary inscriptions, which had building was laid by Sir Charles Bagot, and in 1848 the institution
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went into operation with the lato Bishop Strachan as President,
and Dr. McCaul as Vice-President and Professor of Classics, Logic,
Rhetoric, and Belles-Lettres. The University had at that timo a
Chair of Theology, but by the Act of 1849 this was taken away
and several important changes were made. The name was
changed to the " University of Toronto," it was made strictly non-
sectarian in character, and some alterations were made in its con-
stitution and government. In 1858, other changes no less impor.
tant were effected, amongst which was the abolition of the Chairs
of Law and Medicine, and the separation of the Collegiato froin the
University functions, making University College, nommally at least,
a separate corporation. The constitution remaned unchange.till
the Act of 1878 made new alterations in the constitution, without,
however, radically changing the character of the institution.
While it was undergoing these various modifications, Dr. McCaul
occupied uninterruptedly the chair to which ho had beon at first
appointed, and which ho still occupies. He became President of
the University in 1849, and when the separation of corporations
took place in 1858 ho was appointed President of University Col-
loge and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Toronto. Tho former
of these positions ho has occupied ever since. In the successive re-
visions of the University curriculum since 1843 ho bas always
takon a prominent part, and although a great classical scholar
himsiif he bas never shown any disposition to prevent the broad-
ening of the curriculum in such directions as modern scientific
progress called for, but quite the reverse. The introduction of
Modern Languages and Natural Sciences, and their elevation into
Departments, took place with bis entire concurrence, if not on his
own motion.

His administration of the affaira of the College over which ho pre-
sides bas been very successful. His intercourse with the students
bas always been marked by unvarying kindness and affability. He
bas taken a deep interest not only in their mtellectual progress,
but also in thoir amusements and recreations. Of the Literary and
Scientific Society ho bas been from its inception a warm friend and
patron, and ho bas always encouraged and promoted such a degree
of devotion to athletic sports as was not incompatible with either
physical health or academical progress. It is needless ta say that
ho bas won for himself a high degree of popularity amongst bis
students, and that with hundreds of the élvèés of the College who
have gone out into business or professional life the recollection of
hie unvarying kindness is far more enduring than the feeling of ad-
miration for bis learning, bis ability, or bis finished rhetoric. His
style of public speaking is well-nigh faultless, as those who have
heard him preside year after year at College Convocations know,
and few who have ever been privileged to listen to him translating
the finer passages of Demosthenes will ever forget the high char-
acter of the intellectuel treat they enjoyed. l the promotion of
objects of public and social interest he bas always taken an active
part, and in no respect bas ho conferred greater benefit than by
assisting in the cultivation of a taste for high classical music, and
indeed for art in all its branches.

THE LIMITS TO PHYSICAL CULTURE.

We have frequently had occasion te dwell upon the fact that,
while moderato physical culture is a great benefit-indeed a neces-
sity, to maure a proper balance of mental and boulily powers, and
cunsequent health and longevity-physical over culture is a great
evil, leading to results diametrically opposite to those sought to be
attained. At one end of the series is a constitution weak and un-
fitted te resit disease or the effects of labor ; at the other an
organization strained to its utmost, and ready to yield under the
alightest addition to the stress. Obvinusly between these ex-
tremes there must be a mean, up to which all culture is beneficial,
and beyoud which all is over-culture. The question is, however,
whether that mean is in the nature of a personal equation for every
one, differing for each individual constitution, or whuther it i pos-
sible to formulate general laws, true for all systemas. The tendeancy
of modern investigation in all cases relating to the science of living,
is generally favorable to the latter view. Mr. Charles Darwin
sends out bis formulated questions the world over, and deduces
resuits from replies proportionally considered. Candolles doas the
saine in bis elaborate investigations into the antecedents of scien-
tific men ; the statistics relative to the recruits for our army we
have shown, in recent articles, to admit of vahuable deductions
relative to our national characteristics; and we might add numer-

ous examples, all showing that that which is proved true, on the
averae, for a large numbor of persons, may with reason bo as-
sumed to be true of an entire olas, or even a race, when surrounded
by gonorally similar conditions of life.

Now, in the case of physical culture, the point specially to bo
determined by actual physiological investigation is, to what extent
the body may be benefited. This knowi, any one may easily dis-
cover for himself whon the limit is reached, and will understand
that to carry his training still further is a positive disadvantage
and injury. Such an investigation bas lately been made by Dr.
Burcq, of Paris, in the Ecok de la Faisanderie, a gymnasium where
are drilled the soldiers who are destined. to be the gymnastic in-
structors of the French army. No botter set of mon could be se-
lected for examination, for the reason that each individual is vir-
tually intended hereafter to serve as a model for othors, and there-
fore his physical culture is brought to the best possible state. Dr.
Burcq continued his investigations with the utmost care and
minuteness for six monthe, during which period the progress of
over a thousand men was closely watched and criticised. As a
general result, ho tells us now that gymnastic exorcises-

1. Increase the muscular forces up to 25 and even up to 38 per
cent., at the sane time tending to equilibrate them in the two
halves of the body.

2. Increase the pulmonary capacity at least one-sixth.
3. Increase the weight of men up to 15 per cent., while, on the

other hand, diminishing the volume. This augmentation exclu-
sively benefits the muscular system, as is demonstrated by its ole-
vated dynamomaetric value.

And Dr. Burcq further observes that, during the first half of the
six montha' course at the school, the increase of force was most
markedly noted.

To Dr. Burcq's admirable studios upon this boJy of trained gym-
nasta may be added those of M. Eugene Paz, who for a long peiod
bas been observing the results which methodical physical exorcises
produce in certain invalida and in a large number of people of vari-
ous callings, notably artists, literary and business men, and others
whose muscles are normally les voluminous than those of the
picked soldiers at the Faisanderie School.

By means of a variety of ingenious mechanical apparatus and
by a course of investigation wholly different from that of Dr.
Burcq, M. Paz reaches precisely the saine results. He notes
especially the increase in weight and decrease of volume ot the
body above referred to, and aio tbe augmentation of pulmonary
capacity. Three oporatic singers who were rigorously trained for
a year attained a maximum lung power corresponding exactly to
an increase o! one-sixth. It follows, thorefore, that Dr. Burcq's
resuts may be considered in the light of a genera law, and like-
wise as a guide te what ia Correct physical culture. In this view
we commend them to the attention of college authorities and stu-
dents.-Sieniflc Amnericanî.

-Superintendent Wickersham, of Pennsylvania, in the recent
meeting at Louisville, said of technical education: " I have seen
large classes coe out af our High School and go back home with-
eut a qualification fer anything. Our people are partly right in
saying that the common schools are net domg what the should
for the common people. It would net be a bad thing if half the
tie of the girls were taken up learnig seng, tele p y,
wood-carvinç, and other arts o! like nature. blieve a i

th boys t case woan be more dicu, but wo fi i Europ
that they do the saie with boys. I am not sure but tbat if half
the nmoney expendod in the schools e! our cities were expended in
the erection of shopa to teaoh the boys snd girls trades, it would
he better,,,

-Ameng the countless vagaries and cruelties o! parental despo-
tisn noue is fuller o! harm than the aenseiess haste v teacing
children " their letters." At a time whe.î the little enes are sti
aglow with the first ecstasies of budding life, parental despotism
thrusts a dead book in the child's face, with the pererptory order
ta learn ta read. Readiug should not ho taught the hoild, there-
fore, before his taste for independent work, bis appreciation of his
own powers, bis faith in bis own resources are suffiiently strong
to enable him to resiat the charms of a morbid fancy;1 it hould
nit ho taught hefore ocean make use of it for th legitimate pur-
pose fa the art; and it shouid be taught him, though in ever so
narrow limite, with constant,.reference to these purpose.-ein
Neîto Educatin.
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WORDS AND PHP.ASES.

"A Roland for au Oliver."-Roland and Oliver wero two of the
Most famous in the list of Charlemagne's twolve peors, and thoir
e:xploits are rendered so equally and ridiculouisly extravagant by
the old romancera that thence camo the expression of giving a
'' Roland for an Oliver," as signifying the notoriety of one big lie
or extravagant act by another equally unreasonable.

"To die in the last ditch. --Huime says that tho origin of this
phrase may be ascribed to William of Orange. When Buckinghain
urged the inevitable destru::tion which hung over the 1United
Provincàs, and mked William if he did tit see that the Coinmon-
wealth was ruined, the prince replied, "Thore is ono certain way
by which I can bo sure nover te see my country's ruin1,-- I will
die in the last ditoh.' '

' "Rope in."-This phrase originated from the old-time custom of
gathering the hay of a meadow by means of a long rope drawn by
a horse, thus " roping in" a whole windrow at a timo. Passing
into common use, the term lias acquired the unploasant mocaning of
getting or securing without regard to circumstance. " Rope them
in in some wa " is often said.

" Bogus."-ln the year 1837 one Borghese passed through the
Soutbern and Southwestern States and passed off a large number
of checks, bills of exchange, etc., signed by himself, swindling a
large number of people. His transactions were so numerous that
his name became notorious, and with a rapid way of pronouncing
it soon became " Bogus," and this is often applied te fraudulent
transactions or worthless paper.

" Go snacks. "-At the tune of the plague in London, there was
a noted body.snatcher named Snacks. Wishing assistance in his
increasing business, he offered te any one who would aid him one-
half the profita. Of this assistant it came tu be said " He goes
with Snacks," and finally, " He goes Snacks," equivalent to " He
gos halves," or shares equaly.goe-lae or,,."ares equa yhad its origini in a fictitious and
treacherous correspondence which pretended to give an account of
the method b which voters from Philadelphia were brought te
the polis in w York, while the fraudulent scheme was concealed
under the form of a contract for the laying of water-pipes from the
croton aqueduc. The whole scheme was devised for the purpose
of casting odium upon a political party. It, however, made so
deep and general impression upon the public that the termn pipe-
laying was at once incorporated into the dictionary of political.
ternis, and is atill used to designate the employment of mon as
votera (who are not entitled to vote) by fraudulent Means. C. N.

"Shilly-shaUly."-The expression indicative of indecision is said
to be a corruption of "Shall I, shall I." Some rhymster thus gives
it :

" Cheer up your hearts, your spirits raly,
.And no'er stand fooling, ' Shall 1, shall 1;'
But budge, jog on, bestiryour toes,-
There lies the way, follow your nose."

"Be's caught a Tartar."-In some battle between the Russians
and Tartars a private soldier of the Russians called out, "Captain,
I have caught a Tartar." " Well, bring him along," said the cap-
tain. "Ay, but ho won't let me," said the soldier. The fact was,
the Tartar had caught him. So when a man undertakes te over-
reach another, and gets taken in himself, it is common to say,
" He's caught a Tart-àr this time."

"Kck the bauck t."-One Bolsover having hung himself te a
beam while stand ng on a bucket, completed the work by kicking
away the bucket. He "kicked the bucket," and so died.

Blackgird.-l i olden times the palaces of kinge and seats of
nobles were not .o well nor se completely furnished as now, and
hence when any o the nobility exchanged one residence for an-
other, all kitchen t.-isils, kettles, pots, pans, etc., were taken
with thein. The servants who rode in the cart or wagon with'
these articles were called the " Black-guard." From being ap-
plied to a clas 9f persons who, though menials, might have been
honeit and well-dis .osed, it has come, with us, te bo applied te a
low and scri alsa of persons.

Rzsuras sor SEN.-The best teachers do a work unknown
and unseen. Whoever says to his clesa of boys or girls that which
strenthens the weak, improves the ignorant, encourages the
do earted, gives now hope te the discouraged, softens and cul-
tures the rude and boorish, doos a .ierk equal te that the angela

of heaven undortake. His labor may seem to be nothing in the
eyes of thoso who siniply look to see the results that business
brings forth: houses, lands, money aud fanie. Yet it is just such
work that is needed to vitalizo conscience and infuse ideas. A
country is rich if it has many sucli men and women at work-poor
if it bas few.

-In the organization and management of educaTional forces it
is notorious that in several most important respects we are far be-
hind many of the European and other nations that have hiad the
sagacity te borrow fromi us the grand conception of universal edu-
cation, and the wisdom vastly to improve upon many of our
mothoda of administration and detail in the working of the sys-
tom. In England, for example, the educational inovement is
directed by many of the ablest and moat eminent personages in
the roalm, and as a consequence England is mnaking far more rapid
progress in popular education to-day than the United States. In
no branch of the public service is there greator noed of both heart
and bran than in this. Honesty, capacity, fidelity to the publie
interests, a clear conception of the ends of education, and of the
means by which these ends are to be secured, are the ned of the
hour. From this service, the aima, ambitions, and mothoda of the
self-seeker, the ward politician, and the demagogue should bo
rigorously excluded. Those who would make an educational
office a temporary shift, a stepping-stone te somothing else, should
be ferever barred from holding it. Merit, experience, a perfect
familiarity with ail grades of the work, a nice perception of its true
motives aud mothods, and of its bearing upon life, character, and
the intorests of society at large, should bo the solo passport te its
positions of trust and responsibility. When school boards are
thus constituted, when superimtendents are made of the stern stuff
of sterling manhood, when the rights of true teachers are properly
respected, and thoir services are adequately compensated, when
educational tramps are quietly laid upon their appropriate shelves,
and when permanence is assured to the men and ,comen of brains who
are willing to consecrate themselves to the service of education, we
shall hear less complaint of its cost, and witness results more near-
]y commensurate with the publie needs, and not before. The
sooner this lesson shall bu learned and acted upon the botter for
the schools for the peo e, and for the materests of the country as
a whole.-ilducational Weekly.

-The following is taken from. a meiorial read before the Com-
mon Council of Buffalo by one of the school principals, while that
body was considering the propriety of reducing teachera' salaries:
" The term of service is in most cases only for a limited period of
years. Many of our best teachers soeon find that they must aban-
don the schoolroom on account of impaired health. They must
therefore remain without remuoierative'employment, sud oon live
upon their scanty savings, or else embark in some business for
which they have neither taste nor the requisite training. The
inevitable result is too often financial ruin. The case is different
with other professions. At an age when the teacher is most likely
compelled to retire, the successful lawyer is just entering upon his
most lucrative practice ; finally he reaches the bench loaded with
honors and riches, while his classmate that outatripped him at
college lives in poverty and obscurity because ho became a teacher.
The business of the marchant grows and expands from year to year
until it gathers such volume and impetus that only his sons and
successors will finally reap the full harvest. You can read dead
men's names on the signs of prominent business bouses, but when
the teacher dies his business and his capital sink with him te the
grave. But aside frein these great drawbacks the vocation of
teaching tends materially te shorten humanlife. A carefully prepar-
ed table taken from the Massachusetts Bureau of Vital Statisics
shows that ont of thirty-four professions and occupations named,
only one is less favorable te longevity than teaching. The con-
bined average duration of life of the farmer, mechanic, merchant,
lawyer, physician, and clergyman, is fifty-three years; that of the
teacher is.only thirty-four years."

-An editor, evidently henpecked, says that " if in our school-
days the rule of three is proverbially trying, how much harder in
after life do we find the rulè-of one t"

-Schoolmaster-" What is the meaning of equinox 1" PàpiR
(who knows something of Latin derivations)-" Please, air, it's
Latin for nightmare."-Punch.

-An opponent of the public school system insista that if you
teach a boy te write, ho is much les likely to make his mark in
after life.
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TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1877.

THE CHARGES AGAINST THE CENTRAL COM-
MITTEE.

During the last few weeks a number of grave charges have
been made, some of them anonymously, against the membors
of the Central Committee, and circulated through the press.
The charges of wrong-doing are mixed up with criticisms on
the, policy of the Education Departnment, and with other
charges against one of the members of the Committee, which
only indirectly relate to the matters at issue. In so far as the
Committee is charged with the responsibility of having pro-
posed and inaugurated certain recent changes in the High and
Public School systems, the only reply necessary, over and above
that already made by the Chairman, Professor Young, is to
point out that the Miînister of Education, and he alone, is re-
sponsible for such of these charges as have taken place since
the change of regime, and that the late Council of Public In-
struction was responsible for such of them as took place prior
to that event. The Minister, no matter from whom he asks

or receives advico, nust after all act on bis own responsibility,
and therefore he has, as might have been expected, carefully
excluded all questions of policy from the Commission of En-
quiry which lias been issued by the Lieut..Governor in Council
on his recommendation. The official announcement states
that the Commissioner is the Hon. C. S. Patterson, one of the
Judges of the Court of Appeal, that the witnesses will be
examined on oath, and that the investigation will be into
"such charges as have recently appeared in the n, wspapers,
the allegations of which involve the personal honor or integ-
rity of members of the Education Department."

The principal charges that will form the subject of investi-
gation are, therefore, the following :-(1) That in preparing
bis exaiination papers Dr. McLellan was acting in collusion
with Mr. Kirkland, Science Master at the Toronto Normal
School ; (2) that his object was to promote the circulation of a
work on "Statics," of which Mr. Kirkland is the author;
(3) that some years ago he sought and obtained the assistance
of a High School Master in drawing up bis mathematical
papers both for the Teachers' Examinations. and for the Exami-
nations of the University of Toronto; (4) that severai members
of the Committee have acted in collusion with the publishing
house of Adam Miller & Co.,'and have imparted to that firm
such information as enabled them to secure the copyrights of
a number of newly authorized text-books, and that J. M.
Buchan, M.A., who acted as Chairman of the sub-committee on
the authorization of Engliah Grammars, was the principal
offender in this respect ; (5) that members of the Committee
have from interested motives secured the stoppage of the Jour-
nal of Education, and that in some way they have in conneo-
tion with that event obtained control of and misappropriated
certain Departmental funds. The investigation into these and
other charges will no doubt be as thorough as the Hon. Com-
missioner uan make it with the evidence he may be able to
elicit. The more complete it is the better, for no small amount
of evil bas already been done by the circulation of such grave
accusations against men who hold suèh responsible offices as
those of Examiner and Inspector. It is to be hoped that those
who have formulated the charges anonymously will come for-
ward promptly and state what ground they had for circulating
accusations so serious in themselves and so well calculated, if
unfounded, to undermine public confidence in the administra-
tion of thçe Depat.nent of Education.

SHOULD TEACHERS BE PAID FOR VACATIONS 1

* From a report of the proceedings of one of the village school
boards of this Province we learn that two of the teachera who
had ceased teaching at the commencement of the summer holi-
days had to threaten legal proceedings in order to recover their
salaries for the vacation. The trustees unwisely at first resisted
the claim, but on taking legs1 advice they found that a suit in
Court would inevitably go against them, and in order to effect

a settlement they had to pay the salaries for nearly a month
after the vacation-up, in short, to the time when tho matter
was finally disposed of Nor did the board surrender with
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very good grace. Tacked on to the resolution authorizing pay-

ment of the claims in full, was a rider expressing, in very
emphatic terme, the "opinion that the law with reference to
these cases is decidedly unjust and unreasonable." Here wo
must join issue with all who think se, and their name is
legion. In order te make perfectly clear our position on this
question we shall show what the law is, and why such a law was
enacted. By so doing we hope to be able to make even recal-
citrant boards of trustees see that the legislative provision is
a perfectly reasonable measure of protection for the teacher
against the encroachments of selfsh boards. The eighty-fii.st
section of the Consolidated High School Act of 1874 (37 Vic.
cap. 27) reade as follows:

" Every master or teacher of a Publie or High School, or Colle.
giate Institute, Bhall be entitled .to be paid his salary fo the
authorized holidays occurring during the period of hie engagement
with the trustees, and also for the vacations chich follow immediate.
ly on the expiration of the &hool term during which he has scrved, or
the term of his agreement with such trustees."

No one is likely te dispute the fairness of the first part of
this section, and therefore it demands no particular attention.
The portion regerded by many as "unjust and unreasonable " is
that part we have italicized in the abovo quotation. And yet it
requires but a moment's consideration to sec that it is at least
as equitable as the part se readily assented te. The object in
both provisions alike is te compel trustees to pay salary for the
whole year instead of paying for the time actually taught, and
or.Atting the vacations. Now it can make no possible differ-
ence to a school board, in so far as thejustice of the enactment
in concerned, whethor the teacher who begins the year goes on
teaching te the close or not. If lie does,-they expect te have
to pay him foi his legal holidays ; if ho does not, they should in
the same way calzulate te pay either him or hie successor the
amount due as salary for the vacations. It makes no difference
to a board of trustees whether they pay A for hie holidays
occurring in the middle of his engagement, or pay him for a
vacation of the same length intervening between bis engage-
ment and that of B who takes bis place. To draw any dis-
tinction between these two cases is both " unjust and unreason-
able." And wLy should trustees object te paying salary for
the holidays, no matter who receive it ? It takes the vacations
as well as the School terme to make up a year, and no reason-
able school board can expect to get off with payrment of salary
for only a part of each year as it passes. Whether the holidays
are too unmerous or net is a matter about which there may be
an honest difference of opinion, but we can see absolutely no
ground.for finding fault witb a provision which does net fix the
length of the vacations, but is intended ta prevent parsimonious
boards from making a few dollars at -the expense of the't
Schoole and teachers by hiring tbe-latter by the terni instead

*of the year. Were it net for the above enactinent it would be
poeaible for trustees t' engage a teacher frem the first of Janu-
ary te the seventh of July, pay him off, and re-engage him or
engage some other te teach from the seventh of August te
Christmas. In this way they would save something like half
a quarter's salary each year, but at what a sacrifice in other
-directions 1

A word te teachers on this subject. Never, if you can posai.

bly avoid it, be a party to a violption of the spirit of the law
by assenting to such an arrangement as will freo your board from
the necessity of :aying salary for the holidays. You owe as
mt.ch as this to your profession, to say nothing of justice to
yourself. On the other hand, never do anything which bears
even the semblance of taking unjust advantage of a provision
intended to afford you only reasonable protection. Cases like
the.following arei notinfrequent.. A teacher whose engagement is
for the whole year wishes to resign at the commencement of the
summer holidays, and the trustees generously accept hie resig-
nation believing that they are doing him an net of kindness.
Great is their surprise in settling up with him to find a claim
presented for salary for the holidays. We havo no hesitation
in saying that such a claim is unjust and unprincipled in the
last degree, and although the letter of the law appears te faveur
its validity, we have our doubts whether any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction would enforce payment. Equity demande
that in a case where the contract is broken at the request of
one of the parties, that party should desire no other advantage
from it except such as were in view at the time. Teachers
who are guilty of sharp practice of this sort are unworthy
members of a noble profession, and it is they, and net those
who are fairly entitled to claim their salaries, who really bring
the enactment into disrepute. Fortunately school boards can
always protect themselves by coming to an understanding
about the salary question before consenting to accept the
resignation of their teacher. We have no objection te their
paying him the extra sum, but rather the reverse. What we
condemn is the sharp practice involved in first securing the
consent of the board and then putting in a clairm which the
trustees never thought of while conferrng, as they supposed, a
favor on the teacher. When both parties are disposed te deal
rhirly the law will be found to be perfectly equitable in its
operaeion.

-A. Bill bas been introduced into the New York State
Legialature to provide for the inspection of the ventilation and
sanitary arrangements of schools. This is a step in the right
direction. Plants become dwarfed if placed in unfavorable
circumstances while growing, and it is impossible te estimate
the amount of dwarfing of body and mind that results from the
placing of young children in unhealthful school bouses.

6n1iribufiigo anb rr5gl1tt1e.

THE STUDY OF ENGLISH IN OUR SCHOOLS.

BY G. A. CHAsE, B.A.

1.
It cannot be said that Ontario is indifferent te the value of popu.

lar education., The amount of attention paid to educational mal-
ters by our legislature, the frequent revision of our school-law,
together with the energy and the interest in their work shown by
the authorities, clearly manifest that this question is regarded as
one of paramount importancé. It is very evident, too, that while
schools of all kinds are being establish-d, and ample provision
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made for thoir support and efficiency, a change in our ieas is
takiug place as to what is the proper aim of education among us,
and what are the meaus best adapted to securo that aim. The
idea that the study of the Latin and Greok classics alone consti-
tuted oducation bas passed away: theso could net satisfy the do-
mands of our busy, practical times. We have not yet fully decided
upon the comparative merits of the competitors for the placo
vacated by classics. All parties, however, are agreed upon one
point,-that the study of our own languago muet hold an impor-
tant position in the oducation of our childro,-they must learu to
speak it correctly and write it correctly; and furthermoro, this
end, a very important one, is to bo obtaned through the study of
English grammar.

The question may be fairly asked whetber this method of obtain-
ing a knowledge of our languago is the bort one,-or rather, whether
the method in vogue in our sohools will secure the end aimed at.
The termI "the study of English grammar," or " English," as it is
now commonly called, though including several things, as parsing,
analysis, dorivation of words, synonyme, &c., is practically regarded
as meaning parsing and analysis alone. It is to b feared that
this way of dealing with " English " fails te meet the roquired
reasr't.

When the child for the first time enters a school-room, ho bas
already a good supply of words;.be can ell all his wants, malie
known all his thoughts in language nearly, if net quite, as good in
its way as that of the teacher,-fully as good as that of the home
from which he came. The task, then, that lies bofore the teacher
is te increas.; the number of the child's words as the understand-
ing will bear it, and te improve the style of bis language if noeded.
This in fairly stating the question. As soon, therefore, as the child
can well read, our educational systen requires that he should take
up the study of English grammar. How this is done we all know.
With some few variations in the mode of stardng, the child com-
mits to memory a number of technical terms with their definitions,
and then does his best te apply thorm. He learns, for instance,
that "a Noun"-and this is the easiest of all the terms-"is the
name of any person, place or thing;" it bas a Nominative Case, a
Possessive Case, an Objective Case-singular and plural; he picks
out tolerably well all the nonne in his reading-lesson when they
refer te tangible objoets ; when this is net the case, he is wholly at
a loss. And so it goes on from one " part of speech " te another,
-from one term te another-Adjective, Pronoun, Case, Relation,
Mood, Government-words lacking in all intelligent meaning te
the child, and which no amount of pains and patience in the teacher
can make clear. If " parsing " and " analysis" mean anything,
they mean an examination into the structure of language, the rea-
son of form and arrangement,-in short, the phüiosophy oflanguage:
Thus our system of education forces upon the undeveloped mind
the study of one of the most abstruse of sciences; and what at a
later time affords the keenest pleasure is now but a meaningless
task. The study of language as a science-its structure, the forma
and relations of its words-yields in interest te no other: it de-
mands as mature powers as the study of any other science does.
The deeper we study the more we feel that words are net dead
things that move as we move them; they are the expression of the
living thought within; and he who would etudy language muet
study thought itself.

It may seem unnecessary te say, but it is important to be borne
in mind, that in studying English we are dealing with, net a for-
eign tongue, but our own native one. Its words firt feUlupon our
ears we imitated it from those around us; it grew with our
growth, associating itself with everything we hold dear. No
' rul " for form or position was given us: we watched, we imi-

tated-that was all. In short, language seemed to come to ns as

if it woro a natural developmnent of our organization. It is quito
certain that this saine method, in principle, muet bo carried out in
our schools beforo our youth eau obtain a sound knowledge of our
language. Far different ià the courso pursued inlearning a forsign
tongue. Instead of being a natural, unconscious process, ovory-
thing is artificial. Tho idiom of no two languages is aliko; forme
and constructions are difforent; henco rules, &o., must b given-
for the process is mechanical-telling what different forms the
words assume, whon te use thom, and how they are te be arranged
in a sentence. Tho distinction betwoen the two procossos is wide,
and patent te ovorybody. Yet our grammar-books say in offect
that the mothod is the saine in both cases-that English muet be
studied as a foroign tongue is studied I We owe this, doubtless, te
the fact that when compolled te give instruction in English, the
teachors of Latin knew no other way te do it than that employed
with this foroign tongue. Thus a mechanical process is foreed up-
on us whon the natural should be the only one.

Our teaching of English proceeds upon a false theory. It sup-
poses that a knowledge of the technical terme of grammar is noces-
sary te a knowledge of the language. In what way dosa this
knowledge of terms incroase our grasp of language ? No one wil
say it extends the vocabulary; it cannot inprove the style, it adds
nothing to the force and clearness of expression; and no one will
pretend that the amonut of fact is increased thereby;-these
things muet all be sought elsewhere than within the covrs of a
grammar-book, and they are alohe what au ordinary sohool educa-
tien should be required te give in language ; all else is a waste of
most precious time. An appeal might be made te the common
sonse of educationists in this respect. Lot them net be carried
away by prejudice whore so much of vital interest is at stake; this
subject muet ho tested by its merits and se judged; it is time we
gave up these traditions in teaching. We laugli at the subjects of
grave dispute among the medioeval schoolmen and cloister-philos-
ophers; but the: learned discussions on the "parsing" of such
words as " blow" and " sweet " in " John struck George a blow "
and "Sugar tastes 8weet," are equally absurd from an educational
point of view: teacher and scholar and disputant each knows
what the sentences mean, and knows no more: if they think they
do know more, they are only doinding themselves.

It may be urged that a knowledge of grammar is needed to pre-
vent mistakes in the use of the different forms that words assume.
This touches a r lint of practical importance. But surely it will
not be said that our elaborate system of grammar is necessary to
meet that difficulty, more especially when those forma in the use
of which errors may be made are only five or six I Some other
way than the one pursued can assuredly be found-a way that will
net require this year after year of weary, meaningless plodding in
" parsing." Many teachera seemi te have the idea that the rules
laid down in the grammar-book make the language, and that every
sentence muet b f-amed in acecrdance with then. Soroly puzzling
is it thon te find in all the masters of our tongue expressions and
forme that set "rul " at defiance; and very entertaining are the
discussions that those "violations" give riss te. Yet languaga
goes on its way, grammarians and pedagogues notwithstanding.
Let it once be thoroughly understood that "rnie " does not make
languagA, and our teachers and pupils will learn to look for " gram-
mar I" elsewhere than in books bearing that name. The principles
and practices that guide the use of onr few grammatical forme will
be readily, almost insensibly communicated in an informal manner
by the teacher who knowe his work. Subject, and word, and illus-
tration can b pitched te the capacity of the pupil; voice, and
look, and gesture, all combine te send home te the understanding
ideas that the dead letter of the book would fai to do. What I
plead for in education is intelligence: thatnothing should bo given
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to the child that is meaningloss to him; that hie undorstandiug
should accompany all that is taught him; that not until his mind
has been fairly developod, and can grasp abstract idens, should ho
be put to study tho phenomena of languago with which thought
and mind are so closely connected.

Profeseor Whitney, of Yale University, makes the following re-
marks, among others, in tbo preface of his lately published " Esson-
tials of English Grammar:" " That the leading object of the study
of English grammar is to teach the correct use of English is, in my
view, an error, and ono which is gradually becoming removed, giv-
ing way to the sounder opinion that "grammar is the reflective
study of language, for a variety of purposes, of which correctness
in writing is ohly one, and a secondary or subordinate one-by no
means unimportant, but best attained when sought indirectly. . .
It is constant use and practice, under nover.failing watch and cor-
rection, that makes good writers and speakers ; the application of
direct authority is the most efficient corrective. One nuet
be a somewhat reflootive user of language to amond aven hero and
thora a point by grammatical reasons." Ho goes on to say that
" the pupils ehould be made both at home and at school to use their
own tongue wit'h accuracy and force, with the addition of an occa-
sional grammatical rulo or distinction; but no formal grammar
muet be intruded."

»1ate1nftfira L gejgarment.

communications intondod for thiE part of the JouNAL ehould be on separ-
ato sheete, writton on eniyonle sido, and proporiv paed to provent mistakes.

LFRED BAKER, D.A., EDrroB.

The following papera w nre set at the recent Matriculation Exam-
inations of the University of Toronto. The solutions of the more
difficult questions only r l niven.

ARITHMET1C AND ALGEBRA.
PAss. -.

1. Perform the following operations by short methos:
479 X 125 ; 878294 - 99; 84687 x 820648.

2. Prove that X .
8. Prove in a particular case the rule for reducing a mixed recur-

ring decimal to a vulgar fraction.
Find the value of

.2- _ -f .571428 -

_ 10) of £1 + - of 1 guinea.

.45-.1186 - -n- 2.. 28 8

4. Without making a "proportion statement," determine the
interest on 8750 for 9 months, if th. interest on $500 for 6î monthse
be $26.

5. Bank of Commerce stock is w rth 120, and pays a dividend
of 8 par cent. par annum. Find the income from 100 shares, and
the amount obtained by the sale of them, aUlowing the broker a
commission of j per cent.

6. A man bas real estate from which he receives an income at
the ratc of 10 per cent., without allowing for taxes. On both in-
come sud property he is taxed at the rate of 19J mills on the dollar.
At what rate is hie property taxed altogather?

7. A grocer mixes 40 gallon of whiskey at 75 ets., 40 at $1.50,
and a certain number of gallons at $1. After keeping the mixture
a year, by selling it at #1.85 a gallon, he would have gainead 20 per
cent. profit, and 6 por cent. int.orest on his capital; but owing to a
leakage ha gains his interest and 161 per cent. profit. Find the
number of gallons that leaked out.

8. Without actual division,
(1.) Find the remainder on dividing x' -8xs+4x 2 -2x+1 by

X2 -M+1. 
(2.) Show that 12 (b+c)-à2 (c f a)+c 2 (a+b)+abc is divisible

by a-b+c.

9. Siruplify
xi2 - a2 x2 - (a+b) X+ab x+b
• '2-b2 ×x2--(a-c)x-acx- 2 

-•

t2.) (s- a) 2+b(s - b)2 L.c(s - c)2 ~-,lw
(s-) (- b) (s-c)s=a+b+c.

10. Solvo the oquations-

(I.) .8x - x x

(2.) b-a 8x(a-b) a-2b ax-b'+x-a.
x-b+ xi-b ~x+b +x*-b'

11. A man is to row over a certain course in a certain time. By
rowing at the rate of 4 miles an hour, ho would arrive 5 minutes
too lato; and by rowing at the rate of 5 miles an hour, he would
arrive 10 minutes too early. Find length of course and timo of
rowing.

12. Solvo the equations-
(1.) x' -2 5x =9.

1 1 .
(2.) ai 1ax -
(8.) x" + ,/x" - 8 = 15.

18. A room is 20 feet long, 16 feet wide, and 12 feet high, with
openings of area 94 square feet. It takes as much piastering as
another room, which is as long as broad, 10 feet high, and whoe
openings have an area of 70J square feet. Find length of second
room.

1. 878294- 99, Whatever number of hundreds a number con-
tains, it contains an equal number of ninety-nines, together with
an equal number of units. Thus 878294 contains 8782 ninety-
nines, with remainders 04 units and 8782 units. Similarly with
the remainder 8782. The process may be arrangod thus:

8782 94
8782

87

882118
2

15
2 being added to the remainder, because 200 contained in the sum
of the remainders centaine 99 twice with 2 remainder.

in 84687x820648 it will be noted that the multiplier is composed
of 8, 64 (8x8), and 820 (8x8X5), and the multiplication cean b
performed in three lines.

8. Ans., £4 5s. 4d. 4. $52·65.
5. $800, $11987.50, The shares are supposed to have a nominal

value of 100, which in the case of the Bank of Commerze is con.
trary-to f.act.

r. Ha pays 1·9j p. c. on value of his property, and 1·91 p. c. on
10 p. c. of value of his property, i.e., 2·1,0, p. o. in all.

7. Ho sells at $1.85 a gal., and gains 26 p. c. ; .·. cost of this is

100 ×1.85 = 81.071 = cost of mixture. Now let him take 1 gl.
126
.at 75 cents, and 1 gal. at $1.50, and an unknown number at $1.00.
The first two cost $2.25 and sell at $2.141, i.e., ho loses 10q cits;
and this is balanced by the gain of 7ý cts. on each of the 61 gale.

there are 10t ÷71 = 1 such gal. ; and .·. in all 60 gals. at
$1.00. .·. entire cost - •75X40+1.50X40+1.00X60 = $150.
And he gains 221 p. c. on this, i e., ho receives 6188.75. .·. nuc -

ber of gals. sold= 188.75 = 186J. But number of gals. bought =
1.85

40+40+60=140. .·. leakage equals 8, gals.

8. i1) In the dividend substitute x - 1 for et as often as it occurs,
until only first powers are left in the dividend. Ans., z. (2) In
the dividend substitute b - c for a; result will equal zero. For
proof of methods see Loudon's Algebra, § 95; Colenso's, Pt. IL.,
§ 9; Gross's, Appendix to Pt. I., § 9.

a . - (2) - 2.
x+c

10. (1) es. (2) a.
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I1. .= length of course, y = tiule ; then •= t + ., - = +
4 ' 12 5 !Il

1.
; ... ' = 5; ! = 1 hir. loin0 n.

12. (1) -- 2 and 4. 12î - (1 +./ ). (3) "l- or "ij

18. Aret of other room is 1160-25 sq. ft. ; anl if . be its length,
X' + 40X =11.C025, x.= 19.

EUCLID.

'Ass.

1. \Vhat is the difference between Euclid (brauchu I sencuce) and
Geonotry '

What objections aro thero to the uso of snlic a symbol as
(. B) in Euclid ?

2. By the mietiod of superposition provo that if the angles at the
b.<o ut a triangle are equal. the sides which are opposite to these

nglics are also equail.
8. To draw a straight line througi a given point parallel to a

given straight line..
Provo this also vithout using Prop. 28.

4. The opposite sides and angles of a parallologram are equal to
on another.

Ono diameter at least of every parallelogram is greater than
any side.

5. In obitise-angled triangles, if a perpendicular b drawn from
tither of the acute angles to the opposite sida produced, the square
on the sido subtending the obtuso anglo is greater than tho squares
on the sides containing tho obtusa angle by twice the rectangle con-
tained by the side on which when produced the perpen, icular
falls, and the straight line îtrcepted without the triangle b.tween
the perpendicular aud the obtuse angle.

If C bo the obtuse angle, Ai b perpondicular to BC, and E
ha the bisection of BC, show that the square on A E is equal to the
squares on AC, CE, with the rectangle BC, CD.

6. To describe a squaro equal to a given rectangle. Give solu.
tion.

7. Fron a point without a circle only two equal straight lines
can be drawn to it.

By a direct proof shew that the liue bisecting the angle be-
tween equal straiglht lines drawn to the circumforence, passes
through the centre.

8. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral iuscribed in a circle, are
together equal to two riglt angles.

CA D, EBF are cominon chords to two circles which intersect
in A and B. Slhew that the figures A E, A F can be so placed that
the sides of one shall be parallel to those of thn other.

9. To, cut off a segment from a given circle, which shall contain
ain angle equal to a given rectilineal angle.

Given the radius of the circumscribing circle, tho vertical angle,
and the perpendicular from an extremity of the base on the oppo.
site side, construct the triangle.

10. If a chord of a circle b divided externally, the rectangle
ander its segments is equal to the rectangle under the segmcutts of
any other chord divided externally in the same point.

8. The figures inay bo proved equiangular.
9. From the circumscribing circle cut off a segment containing

an angle equal to the vertical angle. From one end of the chtord
of this describe a circie witlh radius equal to the given perpendicu-
lar, and from the other end draw a chord of the former circle
touching the latter. The remainder of construction is evident.

We are asked for the solutions o. the following problems:
1. A person bought a piece of land for $1000, ta ha paid for in

five years, with interest at 10 per cent. He was allowed a choice
of two modes of payment: (1) ho could leave the principal unpaid
till the end of five years, payung the interest due annually; (2) he
could pay $200 of the principal aci year, together with the accrued
interest. Money being vorth 10 p. a. compound interest, dater-
mine whether one of these modes was more profitable than the
other, and how much bis land ultimately cost him,

2. A marchant bonght 400 Ibo. of tea and 1600 Ibo. of sugar, the
cost of the latter per potnd boing 16} par cent. that of the former.
IIe Nold the tea at a profit of 83t poa cent., and the sugar at a loss
of 20 per cent., gaining, howover, on the wholo 060. Find bis
buying and his salling prices.

1. Evidelntly, sinco oither is an aquitable way of discharging the
dobt, oua cannot bo more profitable than the othor, compound in-
terest being allowetl througlhont. Any one may satisfy himself of
this by finding the present worth of all suns paid, or thir amount
at the end of five years. As for the second part, to speak correctly
we would say that the land cost him $1000, as it is to ba presumed
lia began to derivo a profit from the land as soon.as he bought it.
If, however, by "ultimately " is implied the amount of all sume
paid at the end of fivo years, the answer is 1000X 1-1) =11610.51.

2. Sinco sugar cost .16 p. c. cost of ta, 1 lb. tea =6 Ibo. sugar;
400 lbs. tea = 2400 Ibs. sugar. On tea ho gained 88J p. o., .e.,

ono-third, .c., 800 Ibs. sugar. On sugar ho lost one-fifth, i.e., 320
Ibs. sugar ; .•. on wlhole ha gained 480 Ibo. sugar, and this equals
$60. flenco cost of sugar 121 ets. ; cost of toa = 12J X6 = 75
cts.; splling prico cf sugar =12ý - 24 = 10 ets. ; salling pric of
taa = 75+25 = 100 ets.

SUBscRIBtER, Lansdowno.-Your post.card of Aug. 28th, being
maroly diracted " Toronto," did nat reachi us till Sept. 14th. The
following ara the corrections of the errors in Entrance and Third
Class Examination Papers:

ENTRANCE.

8. 603 should ba 708. Rost is correct.
6. 887.50 should be 887.25; and thon answer is $2.771.
7. al should ba I. Rest is correct.
10. Latter part should be,-and 612.80 is discharged with

(857.44h + 1089.84) x 612.80 = $210.65 Ans.
THIRD CLASS.

1. In auswer, 6702 should be 1702.

4. Should be,-.·. 1 = 40X1.09î -9, and 18t= 40x1.09¾ x
9

181 = $89 ,..

10. Should be,-quare of breadth _ 6x 4 8 40+ 900- 9980yd.
8

19980 = 99-89+ ; length = 299·69 +.

Queries in rolation ta motbods of teaching discipline, school management,
&c., wiW bo answered in this dopartmant. J. HUGHES, EDITOn.

OBJECT LESSONS.

A very large number of teachers say they cannot teach object
lessons because they cannot get the objects-they really mean the
curiosities-necessary. What a destitute condition they are in, te
ho sura i No livo toacher who can sec need walk a mile evon in
the country without obtaining a largo supply of objects for lessons;
true object lessous. There are grasses and ferns, shrubs and treos,
flowers and fruits, insects and birds, shells and stones. These
have peculiarities, differences, aad analogies, which enable us to
distinguish them as individuals and classify them into groups, and
they ce-tainly afford ample material for years of object teaching.
It is not the inanimate object so mu"ch as the living teacher that
makes the success or failure of an object lesson.

The greatest difficulty in connection with object teaching is to
get the majority of toachers to understand that its highest function
is not to give information, or -tore the mind with knowledge, but
to develop tho faculties of the mind, ta train it to acquire know-
lodge systematically and use it practically, and ta stir it up to
healthful activity in making original investigation. Most of the
books published on this subject tend to spread and perpetuate this
error. They are mare compendiums of information. As such
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they are vaïnai;le, but the trouble in connection with thom arises Tho toachor abould oxplazu the movomonts vory briafly in bis
from the fact that thoy lead toachers to bolievo that tho materials owu words and by hie actions. Great care should ho taxon ta
for a lessou are of more importance than the method of giving it. have the ions aud movements donc very accuratoly. Tho 1x.

This is a griovous errer, and truc object teaching will not make tension motitns, for instance, if donc in a enrobes mannor, May
much docided progrese until it las been exposed and removed. do butai instoad of good. No slovonly positions or novamonte

.Tho sim of object teaohing is ta continue, after a child goes to aboula be allowod to pa uehecked. Qne ef tho mont important
school, the samo plans in oducating a child which nature adopted results of tho drill ehould bo an improved haaring and a more
before that time. It develops tho faculties in tho natural order. gracaful wnlk.
The first to b trained is the power of observation. Hon. Carl W or OOMMAIm.

Soburz lataly said : " Any system of education which fails ta toach Words et command consiet af two parts: cautionary and excu-
a child te sa, to bear, and to reproduce correotly is essentially live. The tiret part proparea for whnt je ta came; the second je
faulty." Sight is a faculty ; seeing, an ait. All our conceptions the signal for the immediate performance of the nxovemont de.
corne te us through our observant powers-througlh our senses. sfred. Both parts Rhould hc uttered clenrly. The firstpart should
It is therofore of the utmost importance that they should ba fully be spokon slowly and deliberately, and tho second, aftor a definito
developed. The extent and acutonoss of development possible eau pause, harply ana in a louier tare. It je very important that tho
soarcely be etimated. p two parts et the command ehould bo separatad hy a pause. Tho

It is net enough, however, to see; we should observe with -efin- mathod ef giving the commande may ho iudicated as follows
ite aime. The children muet be taught to form conceptions or etand al-xAsu; right a-boit-TuRN; &o. The foregoing rule doe
ideas as the result of their observations. A writer in the National not apply te the worde and numbars given in tho Extension Mo-
Teachers' Montly says: "I don't want my boy to go through the tiens and Balance Siep, whoro the words muet ho given sharply
world with his eyes shut. Who discovered the attraction of gravi- whon the motion is te bo quick, and slow1j, and smoothly whon
tation ? Who the phosphate under our ov:n soil ? Who invented the motion required je ef tlit nature.
the steam engine or telegraph ? Plainly soma one who was able PREPÂRINOR DRILL.

to think, and did think, and who thonght because ho observed The chie :hould fall in in single or double rauk accordng te the
things." nnmber in it, and sbould have the talleet nt the flanke, and Lie

They muet be led gradiually to compare the parts and qualities smallest in the centre et the lino. Nover hegin drill, atter the
of various things, ta notice the adaptation of the parts ta the uses boys have talion in, without first giving the o-der, Attention By the
they perform, ta discover the differences or analogies and relation- Right--Dress, (or Touch Vour Right, and Dreu)-Eyes-Frord.
ships of different things, to classify things into great familias ac- It in evidont that boys will net have room te perform. their
cording to their agreement in certain peculiarities, and lastly ta movements properly if they stand aide by side in line. It becomes
draw correct conclusions and arrive at just and definite decisions. nececsarv ta extend them in sema marner se as te allw free me-
Perception, conception, judgment; this is the natural order oftie tien et the arme. If the numbr is net tee great tho equired
growth of the mind. One of the fundamental principles under- sepa-ation May ho sacured by
lying the wholo system of object teaching ie, that the child must D A SQUAD WITH INTEaVALS.
work for himslf. He muet see, and conceive, and comnpare, and
conclude for himself. His laculties muet grow by s âve exorcise. O the right, the head sflgl n tcan

My muscles would never grow strong and wiry, if I simply looked direction.
at another man lifting dumb belle or swinging Indian clubs. On the word Drest, the whole wiII raine their
Neither will my mind grow unless it works for itself. Faraday right a (except the ono on the right et the
saye that "a defloiency of judgment le the most common intel- equad), and, with Lhb palm of the hand tgrned
lectual fault." It muet continue to be so while ourboys and girls Dates. upwards, touch the onidor of the pnpil on theright with tmne tipes o their facgure, tepping back-
get thoir conclusions s-eady made fur thnm in their schools. wards or forwards wit short paces antil they cay

sholdbellwo t dassr tnhaecke part of the most aimportant

DRILL IN SCHOOLS.

As Drill and Calisthenics now form a part of the programme of
work laid down for the Publie Schools of Ontario, we purposo giv-
ing in a series of articles an explanation of the parts actually pre-
Scribed.

GIVING INSTRUCTION.

The teacher should stand in front of his boys, se that ha can be.
sean by all. Ho should go througb the movements slowly and'
definitely as ho explains them. In this, as in all other subjects,
the eye shoulil bea the medium of information rather than the ear.

The verbal instruction given should bc as little as possible. .The
explanations for drill given in books muet be in detail, so tiat the
teachers themselves may thoroughly comprehend the movements;
but repeating these explanations literally is not teaching " drill"
any more than repeating the iles of grammar is teaching that
subject.

just discern the lower part of the face of the boy
(next but one on their right.

The Instructor will, from the right, correct the
dressing, ordering the boys to step forward or
backward singly, as may be requisite, and when

Byes-ione. -the dressing is completed ho wiml give the words
• Eyes-rnoNT, on which the whole will turn thair

heade te the front, looking in the sane direction,
dropping the right arms to the aide at the samne
time.

Dressing from the left will be taught in the same manner, the com.
mand being, Byea Left-Dress; and when the words Eyes-Front are
given, the head and eyes must bo turned ta the front. A tendency to
lean the head forward when dressing will bo observed, which muet be
instantly checked. '

For a large class this method will extend the rank or tanks se
far-that the instructor will net be able to see those at the extremes,
so as to control them, nor will the pupils be able ta sea hie illus-
trations of the movements. The simplest and mont effective
mothod of isolating the members of a class of from 20 to 60 is to
have them "fall in" in two ranks, the rear Tank being one pace
behind the front tank. The front rank should af the proper com-
mand adanee, or the rear tank retire 6 paces. Tho instructor
should thon give the command :
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On the word threes the boys in both ranks
"iniber" theniselves as directed, saying

,aloiid each iii his tarn, oie, ttoo, three;
1 vne, two, three, until oacli boy bas received
I his nuiiber; or the right hand boy in each
1 rank inay pass along his; own rank nuniberig
1 each boy in turn oue, tico. three , one, tIwo,

iont the rifîht j three, &c. If this plai be adopted the right
tinier iI-by threes. - bîand boy naust nuniber hiinself one, the boy

next to hini Ito, &c. When he as com-
pleted the nuunberizig lie shotild return to his
owu place, taking care to go behind bis ratak
ii doing so. This shotild be repeated, if
necessary, until every boy knîows whether lie
is a nuinber one. a niituber two, or a inuinber
three.

On the word March, A.L the numuber ones

SZQIW-mAIICll. Jtake two paces to the front, .L. the number
thre.< two paces to the rear, and the nuinber
trcos stand fast.

The teacher will now be able to so every boy in bis class, and
overy boy will have ample room to perform any movemenit ro-
quired.

PROPEIC PoSITION AT DRILL.

Give word of coumand: On which the boys nust stand upright,
body and shoulders square to the front, bead
orect, but not thrown back, heels in line and
tuching each other, loes separated, so that
the fect may forin an angle of 450, knoes

Atten--roS. -{ straight, armas hanging essily down by sido,
i palmis of bands turned towards thighs, thumb

and fortfingtr cluse tu seam of trousers, and
1 with the other finigers pointing downwards,
1 eyes straight to front. Weight of body should
1 be on fore part of fee, not chiefßy on heels.

PLNMANSHIP IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

])y W. B. RtoniNsos, TEACHER OF PLX3rÂNsurP, ONIARIo BusI-
Nsss COLLEGE, BELLEVIL.E.

(Cuntinnie<lfrun page 30.)

PENHOLDING.

The two rests-F, finger. G. mauscular.

Hold the peu or pencil between the first and second fingers and
thumb, as iflustrated, lettang it cross the forefinger just above the
knuckle-joint (A) and the second finger at the root of the nail (B)
one inch from the point of the pen. Hold the pen so that both
points tC) touch the paper, and the top of the holder (D) points
directly towards the shoulder. The thumb should b bout outward
at the fi.st joint,and press the holder at point tE) opposite the first
joint of the forefinger. The first and secondfingers should tcuch as
far as the first joint of the first finger. The ihird and fourth must
be curved and separate fron the others at the middle joint, and so
bout under that the hand sldes on the face of the nails (F). The
arm should rest lightly upon the fleshy part (G) of the forearm.
Tho icrist should never b allowed to touch desk or paper.

REsTS AND MovEMENTs.

The rests are the muscles in front of the elbow (G), and the nails
of the third and fourth fingers (F).

There are four distinct movements used in writing, v.iz..: the
ichole arm movement, produced by lifting the arm ontirely from
the desk, and moving from the shoulder; the forcarm or muscular

movement, being the movomont from the muscular portion of the
armi vich rcsts upon tho desk, tho haud gliding upon the move-
able rost of the third and fourth fingers ; the finger movoment, pro-
duced almost wholly by oxtonding and contracting the firat and
second fiugers and thumb; and*the combinied movement, whieh iB
the muscular and finger movement together. The latter is tho
movement most used in writiug, as it unites strongth with exaet-
ness in the formation of letters. Special attention to this move-
mont is of the greatest importance. It is the foundation of skill in
execution; without it good, rapid writing is impossible.

Thc first exorcises should bo practised on sIates until position
and movement are learned and the pupils becomo familiar with
the formation of letters. A plan I have seen successfully adopted
is to have the slates all rulod on one side with light permanent
linos, properly spaced. Copies should be as nearly perfect as pos-
sible in order that proper ideas of form may be improssod on the
learner's mind from the beginning. The first lessons must pro.
cced on the same plan as drawing, and, indeed, eau be tormed
nothing but pencil drawing of the letters and words used in the
copy.

On account of the tendency of young pupils to break sIates and
lose pencils, it is much botter for the teacher to take charge of
them. Monitors may bu appointed to pass the slates and pencils,
and their duties should be arranged in accordance with the seating
of the school room. They should be appointed as a mark of favor
for proficiency or good conduct, and taugbt to look upon the posi-
tion as a verv honorable one.

The plan of conducting the exorcise may be something afler the
following order

* -repare for ieriting ; when all other work should b laid
aside and desks cleared. A given signal should thon bring up the
monitors to pass slates and pencils.

2.-Write the copy plainly on the bnard, so that the entire class
may sec it. Lot it'ib a letter, a succession of letters, or a word,
according to the proficiency of the class.

3.-Explain how you require it copied, and point out the mis-
takes likely to be made and explain how they may ho avoided.

4.-Give the signal Commence lriting. The tencher should
thon pass around among the pupils correcting position at desk,
pencil holding, mistakes in formation, &c., until the exercise is
about half over, when ho should illustrate on the board the prin-
cipal errors ho bas observed while passing aronni, and call on the
pupils to name the different mistakes and tell haw they should be
corrected. Tio last five minutes may profitably be devoted to
criticism of the writing by the pupils themselves, permitting them
to rase and correct any letter with which they are not satisfied.

5.-Tht monitors should at the close bring up the Alates and

pencils ani deposit them in their proper places, and when an
opportnnity is afforded they ahould bo carefully examined and
markued by the teacher.

A certain number of recognized orrors in the exercise may ho
counted a failure ; a less number, imperfect ; and no failures in
leading features may constitute a perfect lesson.

The principal difficulty at first is drilling primary pupils on
position, pencil-holding, preparing fcr the exorcise, .nid closing.
About one.half the time during the first week should he spent in
drilling on these particulars.

Great cre should bo taken to explain ail the orrors for which
they are to b held accountable beforehand, with ample illustra-
tions upon the blackboard of correct and incorrect formation.

On the last school day of each week the pupils shonld be called
upon to prepare a lino of each copy, word, ana figure praotised
during the week, and from those copies and the morit marks the
monitors for the next week may he appointod,
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This method may after a timo be combined with the spelling
exorcise, and errors in both writing and orthography noted at the
same time, using a distinct.mark to indicate each.

As soon as pupils have beau taught te forn all the lattera and
combina them into words, short sentences should follow, and the
child may thus b taught te writo before the pen and ink are intro-
duced. ,

The objections made te the use of th pou and in' by smal
children are, that they are apt to blot and deface their books and
injure clothing and furniture. I would, however, advise their in-
troduction as soon as tho pupil has made sufficient progress to
use them with any degree of proficiency.

HOW TO READ.

BY BIOEAD LEWIB.

(Coninuedfron page 149.)
I have suggested the nature of the first steps in cultivating the

speaking voire-tht breathing exercises. Lot us now conceive the
breath, which iu the various ways indicated we expel, suddenly
ccnverted into sound, and we are on the high road to the proper
voice exorcises. The great end te be kept in view li such practice
is the cultivation of a pure tone, whieh net only is the most agree-
able, but the best for all healthy and permanent action, and the
easiest to sustain in contiuad reading and speaking. Such a
quality of voice is valualle te all; but to professional men whose
duties tax the voice, to lecturers, clergymen, public speakers of
every kind, and, net the least-for none have their voices taxed
more heavily-to school teachers, the possession of a healthy, pure-
toned voice la indispensable to continued usefulness and success.
The vocal exorcises that secure this quality of tone are simple.
The mouth being wel opened, the lower jaw dropped se as to leave
a full opening for the emission of sound, the larynx depressed and
the uvula raised, the conditions for healthy exorcise are estab-
lished. The voice is poured forth with sustained energy, but not
with any of the violence that creates irritation of the delicate
organs. Let the teacher and th pupils sound the most sonorous
vowels, ah, oh, a, atoe, ee, for ten or fifteen minutes at each practice,
and in a short period the best results will be manifest. Thora are
other exercises all tending to the result-the production of pure
and healthful tones. The voice may b thrown out in continuons
jets, as in a hearty ringing laugh; it may commence with gentle-
ness, swell in power as it advances, and then taper off at its termi-
nation ; it may be expelled with sudden force ; it may be prolonged
with continuous force, as whon sailors bail, Ship ahoy; it may b
sent forth in the deepest tone (pitch) and gradually ascend to the
highest reach of its compasa and thon descend. Al this practice,
however, must be performed on system and in barmony with the
delicato structure of the organs. There must b nothing harsh, no
forcing of the voice which leads to pain, and the greatest care taken
to avoid rough, coarse, guttural or nasal sounds, or tones made up
of half breath and half voice.
• Let it also h understood that all these exorcises have for their
end the acquisition of good habits and agreeable tones. The
gymnast, the runner, and the pedestrian, do not in daily life bring
into action all the exercises through which they pass ; but it is
these exercises which give vigour te the limbs and-graeeful esse te
every muscular action. In the same manner the systematio
exercises indicated in these papers wll give power and swootness to
the tones of the voice. The best voca.lists, aciers, and orators, have
not only the greatest strength of langs, but in the calmness of
social intercourse, or in the expression of sympathy and pity, their
voices_are noted for riebness, aweetness, and delicacy of toue.

The last qualification is that of distinct articulation. A finished
utteranco marks only the cultivated reader or speaker. He needs
nover repeat his words or shout to b heard. Every word reaches
the ear, aven if dolivered in the suftest tones-even in whisper,-
bccause every word isfinished. Now there is no affect more common
in general reading or speaking than that which leaves the groat
niasses of words unfinished in utterance. Wolisten toa child read or
to a public speaker, and wo complain that we cannot hear the reader
or the speaker. Wo mandr that we cannot understand. The articu-
lation is imperfect, and as it begins in the household and the school-
room, it falls upon parents and teachers especially to demand this
complete articulation as the first condition of good speech. Words
consist of consonants and vowels, and bad articulation is due
ohiefiy to the imperfect utterance of consonants. Every consonant
bas its own soud, and overy system of teaching to read is utterly
imperfect which does net begin, and continue, and end with regular
practice in sounding the consonants. Words should be taken to
pieces, sounded latter by latter backwards, forwards, every way,
with marked distinctness and energy. When a pupil pronounces
a word indistinctly, the remedy is to lead him to sound eachiletter
and each syllable with exceeding distinctness; and this practice
should be systematic, and with classes, simultaneous. There is
always a tendency te run one word into another, so as to leave the
preceding word unfinished in articulation. Thus in reading "safe
from temptation," the careless reader leaves out the f of safe and
sounds the words as if written safrom temptation. This habit is
almost universal. It marks alike the sciool-boy's reading and
speech, and the delivery of the preacher or the senatorial orator.
The principlo on which correct articulation is based is simple.
There are two operations necessary to completeness of utterance ;
the organs are fixed for sounding the letters, but the sound is not
completed without the action. Thus in sounding safe, the lips are
pressed together, but the sound off is not heard unless they are re-
opened, and a second replacement of the lips is required for the
next word from. That is, thora is (1) the position, (2) the action.
New, it is attention to this very simple process that secures com-
plote articulation ; but, as i stated, the negleoct is universal, and
incoherent speech and reading are the rule.

I have thus very briefly sketched the first condition of clear
speech and good reading-a good voice and a distinct utterance. It
is impossible te read alond with pleasure ta ourhearers, or to speak
with all the music and distinctness which should mark the speech
of a rational being, without the fulfiument of these conditions. It
must be admitted that important as it is, as a part of public educa-
tion it bas been so completely neglected, that it is like the intro-
duction of a new art into the curriculum of school education; but
I have no hesitation in raying that every t3acher who possesses an
ear and a voice will overcomo all the difficulties of this new art;
and that when once it bas been mastered its exercises will b the
most popular in the school-room, and equal to the most elevated
and delightful in their application.

In another paper I shall endeavour te explain the intellectual
principles and application of these vocal exorcises by suggestions
on "How te study a passage. for reading."

-A achoolmaster who had an inveterate habit of talking to him-
self was asked what motive ho could have in doing so. Be replied
that he had two good and substantial reasons: in the first place, he
liked to- talk to a sensible man ; in the next place, he liked to hear
a sensible man talk.

-In the auqestive address of President Newell at Louisville
occura the sentiment that " The true theory of a common school
programme la that every stop shall bo the best possiblo preparation
for atepping out rather than for stepping up."
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(!~nntnnioit('îhe~fin~.8. Write short oxplanatory notes on Magna Charte, thé EastIndia Company, the Petition of Riglit, thé Treaty of Limerick.
Under this head will bo publishod from nionth to nonth the papora sot at 4. Name thé great vriters who adorned thé réigu of Elizabeth,the exailnation for outrance iuto the High Schools of Ontario, the Intor- andmédiate High Sohool Exaimination, the oxarnriation of candidates for Public givé list of thé works of any two of thon éxcépt Shakespeare.School teachors' cortificatos. anl tho Junior and Senior 'Matriculation exami- 5. Enumerato thé principal inventions and discoveries whiehnations of the Unvorsity of Toronto Tho Mathomatical paors will in all havé contributd té dOvelop thé commercial and industrial pro-cases bo accoimpauied by analytical solutions of tiio inuro difolcuit probilns

and hints on the bost met)ods of solving tho otisors.
__________ -and thé namés of thé chie! persons connectod with thein..6. Doline thé Position of thé following places, and conneet themPAPEIIS FOR JULY, 1877. with important évents and dates in English History:-Agincourt.

HISTORY.Nasby, Utrecht, Plassy, Saratoga, Trafalgar, Fontaineblea.RISTORY.7. When did thèse persons live, and for what are théy noted inhistory: Thomas-à.l3ecket, thé Black Prince, Chie! Justice Gas-I. c oigne, Judge Jeffries, AdmiraI Robert Blakeé?
ADMISSION TO HIGH SCIOOLS. S. Naine thé principal évents of thé history of Canada i théValues. Examiner: J. M. BUCHAN, M.A. period 1700-1750.

9. Give sème account of Porséna and Coriolanue.
10 1. What races effected sottlements in England before the 10. Sketch briefly thé course of thé frst Punic wa-.

year 1200 ?
18 2. Tell what you know about thé Normnan Conquest. IV.CLS TAHES16 8. shrEdward thé third, my lordsM had seven sons,East

Thé irst, Edward thé Black PIrince, prince of Walns; d'i t.i tioer: S. ARTHUR MARLIN, M.A.Thé second, William of Hatfiold; and thé third, Note.-In valiting the anhwers te this paper, mrarks tvill bc given or de.Lionel, Duk4e o Clarence; neNt tt whom ducted for style.Was John of Gannt, thé duke o! Lancaster; i. Show by examples th influence of the geography of GrecéThé fifth was Edmond Langley, duke oh York; upon its political atd social development.The sixh as Thoas o! Woodstock, duke og Globter; 2. Enumerate thé causes which produced the Peloponnesian

andltha namesofntherchiaf trsonseconnecedawithathem

oar, and sketch the course of that war subsquent t thé SyracusanNaie in order thé kings tlwmt reigped in England between expédition. Be concise.
Edward III. and Hcnry VIII., aud stat front which of 8. 1The Seriti races could no longer dispute thé dominion fthe7e sons each was descendtd. thé Mediterranan landes with thé Aryans." Freemn.)16 4. Give a short account of the reihn of Charles I. ( ) Comparé the races hère mentioned.12 5. What différent, authrt-s mu8t, according té thé (b) What évents justify thé state hinto ?
Engliali constitution, consent tu a bill l-fore it becomés 4. Descrmhé briéfly thé Roman Empire under Auguatus, in rèfer-law ? Which ùf theso bas at present the gtéatest por ? énc9 té (a) its geographical aotent, b) its political fatures, (c)Mention a time et whiclà ou u! the uthers took thé lead. thé litrary character of the reigo.

THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

Values. Examiner: J. M. BUcHAN, M.A.

18 1. Give an account of the chain of events which led to
the signing of the Great Charter in the reign of John.
Stato the provisions of Magna Charta, as far as you know
them.

12 2. Name the great English Universities, and tell where
they are situated. What were the leading studies pursued
in them during the middle ages, and in the latter part of
the Tudor period ?

15 8. Tell what you know about the condition of the Agri-
cultural Labourer, the Burgher, and the Mendicant Friar,
in the reign of Richard Il.

18 4. Tell what you know about the introduction of Print-
ing into England, and the invention of the Steam-ngine
and the Spinning-jenny.

18 5. Sketch the history of the reign of Wiiliam III.
26 6. State in what reign each of the following évents

occurred :-
The battles of Crecy, Lewes, Bannockburn, Culloden,

Bunker's Hill, and Naseby.
The Treaties of Utrecht, Troyes, and Ryswick.
The passing of the Habeas Corpus Act, and the first

Poor-law.
The publication of "Paradise Lost," and Adam

Smith's " Wealth of Nations."
35 7. Tell what you know alout Earl Godwin, Thomas-à-

Becket, Earl Warwick the Ring-Maker, Cardinal Wolsey,
Sir Robert Walpole, William Shakespeare, and Jacques
Cartier.

8 8. What was the citent of the Roman Empire when
England was a part of it ?

III.
SECOND CLASs TEACHERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

Examiner: S. AnTHui MàauR.Mo, M.A.
N. B.-Marks teill be deducted for bad spelling, and added for excellence

in style.
1. From what existing circumstances would ydu infer the sov-

oral invasions of Britain ?
2. Narrate in a concise form the events which led to thé Revo-

lation of 1688.

5. What is meant by the Royal Prerogative ? How was it em-
ployed by Henry VIII. and Elizabeth respectively? Give ex-
amples.

6. What was the domestic policy of Thomas Cromwell ? With
what French statesman is hé compared, and on what grounds ?7. Give a view of the writings of Sir Thomas More, and justify
this remark by làf. Green : " The most important social and poli-tical discoveries of modern times have been anticipated by the
gen:us of Thomas More."

8. Describe the foreign policy of Queen Elizabeth.
9. What causes retarded the prosperity of Ireland under thePlantagenets ?
10. Compare the Constitution of Canada with that of the United

States.
11. Short notices of Champlain and de Frontenae.

GEOGRAPHY.

I.

Values

7

18

10

18

13

16

ADMISSION TO HIGE SCHOOLS.
Examiner: S. A. MARLING, M.A.

1. What is the moaning of'Meridian,'' Planet,'' Longi-
tude,' ' Republic,' ' River-basin,' ' Degree,' ' Cardinal
Points?'

2. Name the principal rivers of N. America that flow
into the Atlantic Ocean; say what states or districts are
drained by them, and by what bays, &c. (if any), they
discharge themselves ; and mention the most important
cities on their banks.

3. What aro the chief mountain.chains of Asia, and how
situated 2 Write also the names of the principal Asiatic
islands, and of the country (of the mainland) nearest to
each.

4. Give the position, as accurately as you can, of
James' Bay, the Gulf of Campeachy, the Bosphoras, C.
Hatteras, the Str. of Messina, the Gulf of Aden, St.
George's Channel, the Gulf of Tartary, Table Bay, Rainy
Lake, L. Baikal, the Gulf of Georgia, the Levant.

5. What and where are Malta, Burmah, Manitoba,
Crete, Bokhara, Elba, Rournania, Corfu, the Balkans,
Palestine, the Golden Horn, Lombardy, Greenland 2

6. Sketch a map of the Mediterranean Ses, showing the
position of the most important coast-towns.

.
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II.
THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

Examiner: J. J. TILLEY.
Values.

15 1. Define mathematical geography, planet, longitude,
ecliptic, glacier, plateau, bayou, haven, lough, canal.

12 2. Qive in degrees the width of the different zones, aud
account for tho width of the torrid zone.

12 8. Compare the longitude of two places, A and B, the
timo in the former being one hour and forty minutes behind
that in the latter.

18 4. Describe the physical geography of Europe, and note
the most prominent features of uniformity.

15 5. Describe the principal river-elopes of the United
States.

15 6. Give the physical features of New Brunswick, British
Columbia, and Manitoba.

24 7. Locato and give the political relation of the following
islands: Miquelon, Azores, St. Joseph, Hayti, Bermudas,
Ascension, Heligoland, Cumino, Mauritius, Oland, Lap-
land, Labuan.

15 8. Name the British possessions in the Eastern hemi-
sphere.

24 9. Name the cities on the following rivers :-St. Law.
rence, Potomac, James, Rhone, Severn, Clyde, Suir,
Rhine, Maritza, Ganges.

III.
sECOND CLASs TEACHERS AND INTERMEDI&TE.

Examiner: JAMES HUGHEs.

1. Describe the river systems of South America.
2. Draw an outlino map of the chain of lakes between Canada

and the United States, naming their connections; and locate accu-
rately the following places: Sarnia, Milwaukee, Oswego, Colling-
wood, Chicago, Hincardine, Cloveland, Detroit, Goderich, Thunder
Bay, Windsor, Toledo, Duluth, Owen Sound, Silver Islet and Prrt
Colborne.

8. Where and what are Batavia, Maggiore, Aden, Otranto, Tan-
anarivo, Bulgaria, Natal, Negropont, Malaga, Gothland, Sydney,
Funon, Pisa, Father Point, Cagliari, Yenikale, 4spinwall, Mel-
bourne, Etna and Fontenoy.

4. Give the form of government, religion, and chief experts of the
following countries: Switzerland. Hindostan, Portugal, Buenos
Ayres, Turkey, Persia, China, Brazil, Nubia and Japan.

5. Describe land and ses breezes, and explain their causes.
6. If the earth's axis were parallel with the plane of its orbit-

(a.) What changes would be made in climate ? (b.) Where would
the Tropics ho situated?

7. (a.) Why do wo have hi gh tides on opposite sides of the
carth at the same time ? (b.) Why do we net have two tides in
24 hours?

IV.
FinsT CLASS TEACHERS.

Examiner: J. J. TaLY.
1. Classify stratified rocks into periods and systems.

(a) In which cystems is coal found ?
(b) Nam.e the lowest systen in which fossil remains of birds

are foundi
(c) If Trilobites are found, sbould coal be expected below 2

Give reasons for your answer.
2. Explain how the surplus sinow above the snow-iine is carried

off.
8. Explain (1) Why the snow-line is lower in the soutbern hem-

istiere than it is in the northern in eqnal latitudes; and (2) why
it is higher at 20° from the equator than it is at the equator.

4. Compare tho main axes of land elevation in the Old World
with those i a tho New.

5. Describo the Great Northern Plain of the Old World.
6. Describo the principal constant and periodical winds.
7. Account for the large vegetable growth found near the west

coast of Norway and North America.
8. For what are the following places chiefly noted: Hull, South-

ampton, Belfast, Cork, Dundee, Stirling, Toulon, Nantes, Elsinore,
Ghent, Anckland, Funchal ?

9. Write brief notes on the principal commercial and manufac-
turing centres of Canada.

Šotes nnlb $ci
ONTARTO.

In another part of the Joun.u. will be foiud sorne account of
the chargas mado in variouB quarters against the niabers of the
Central Cominitteo. Since the article in question was put in typo the
Commissionor appointed to investigate the charges bas commenced
proceedings, and the Commission itself has been published. The
charges to bo investigated are thus formulated by the Minister of
Education in ais report tu the Lieutenant-Governor in Council:
(1) That there is within the Contral Committee a " ring," the
members of which have dishonorable relations with the publishing
house of Adam Miller & Co., of Toronto, and (2) that in the props-
ration of examination papers in connection with the Public and
High Schools thero has been collusion between mombers of the
Contral Comamittee and other parties intorested in the work or re-
sults cf the examinations. The Commission is issued under the
authority of a Provincial Statute, which enacts that whenever the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council deems it expedient to cause en-
,quiry to be made into and concerning any matter connected with
the good government of this Province, or the conduct of any part
of the public business thereof, or the administration of justice
theroin, and such enquiry is not regulated by any special law, the
Lieutenant-Governor may, by the Commission in the case, confer
upon the Commissioners or persons by whom such enquiry is to be
conducted, the power of summoning before them any party or wit-
nesses, and of requiring them to give evidence on oath, orally or in
writing, or on solemn affirmation, if they be parties entitled te
affirm in civil matters, and te produce such documents and thinga
as such Commissioners deem requisite te the full investigation of
the matters into which they are appointed to examine ; and that
the Commission or Commissioners shall thon have the same power
to enforce the attendance of such witnesses and to compel them to
give ovidence as is vested in any court of law in civil cases. Mr.
Edgar, who appeared on behalf of the Minister of Education,
stated that it was the desire of the latter to have the investigation
made as thorough as possible, a desire which was re-echoed by Mr.
Davin, who appeared ou bohalf of the 3fail, in which journal most,
if not all, of the charges have been promulgated. It should be
added that although only two have been submitted te the Commis-
sicner, they were so worded as in teality to cover overy accusation
of any importance that has been made. It is also stated in the
Commission that the members of the Central Committee, through
their chairman, urgently requested that an enquiry should be held
into the charges brought against them, and that the fullest oppor-
tunity will be afforded te all concerned to establieh their truth.
Mr. Davin informed the Commissioner at the first meeting that ho
had no list of witnesses te put in ; Mr. Edgar handed in bis as
follows :-Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of Education ; Professer
George Paxton Young, Chairman Central Committee; Dr. J. A.
McLellan, Member of Central Committee, Yorkville ; J. M. Bu-
chan, Member of Central Committee, Hamilton ; S. A. Marling,
Member of Central Committee, Yorkville; John J. Tilley, Member
of Central Committee, Bowmanville ; Join C. Glashan, Member
of Central Committee, Ottawa ; G. W. Ross, M.P., Member of
Central Committee, Strathroy ; James Hughes, Member of Central
Committea, Toronto; W. J. Gage, S. G. Beatty, constituting the
firm of Adam Miller & Co., Toronto ; Thomas Kirkland, Normal
School Master, Toronto ; T. C. Patteson, proprietor of the Mail
newspaper, Toronto; Chas. Belford, Editor of the Mail,Toronto ;
Wm. Houston, Assistant Editor of the Globe, Toronto ; J. R.
Teefy, Assomption Collge, Sandwich; C. J. McGregor, Stratford ;
Alex. Murray, Galt ; Alfred Baker, J. G. Birchard, G. K. Powell,
J. S. Carson, Toronto. All matters of policy will be kept apar
from the charges of corruption which form the subject of enquiy,
the Minister of Education havinsignified his intention of assumg
fui responsibility therefor, ani of-replying te hi criticS in the
proper place and at the proper time. The enquiry has been ad.
journed, on account of prior engagements of Mr. Justico Patterson,
the Commissioner, te the twelfth day of November. The sessions
will be held in the Library cf the Education Department.

Dr. Snodgrass, who has for many years filled in a highly efficient
manner the post of Principal if Queen's Collego, Ringston, as
accepted a call to the pariah church of Canobie, Durafriesshire.
Sceotland. Ho loaves for his new charge early in October, and the
Trustees of Queen'a are about making arrangements to supply his
place. The name of the Rev. G. M. Grant, of Halifax, a well-
'nown littaacner, has beon mentioned as bis probable successor.
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The folluwing res-,lution has beeu sent to us for publication:-
Whereas considerablo pressure has been oxerted te close tho Book

Depository, Toronto, whicb, though selling choaper than other
places, yet exhibits a satisfactory balance ; thereforo, resolved,
that in the opinion of the South Grey Tachers' Association tho
interests of the profession and tl'o people of the Province will be
best secured by the Book Depository being continued as hereto-
fore."

Mr. Little brings back a favorable report of educational matters
from Algoma, and Mr. Miller a similar one frein Parry Sonnd. The
amount of inspectoral work in these districts is now so great
that in all probability there will soon bo new arrangements made
for overtaking it. Mr. Little ivas prostrated for a timo under a
severe illnosa brought on by exposure and overwork.

As the season is approaching for the making or renewal of en-
gagements between teachers and trustees, it is to be hoped that as
many of them as possible will bo made on the basis of quarterly or
mnonthly payment of salaries. The Act of 1877 contains a pro
vision which enables trustees te borrow money for the purpose,
and if toachers -will only press the point they will in very many
cases succeed in securing a decided boon at a trifling expense to
their employers. We have a firn conviction that in the great
majority of cases trustees can be thoroughly convinced of the
reasonableness of quarterly if iiot of monthly payments. Lest
any should still be under misapprehension on the point we may
repeat that trustees are not co'mpelled te make the requisite pro-
vision, and that if it is made at ail it must be the result of a vol-
untary movement on their part, or of a bargain made at the in-
stance of the teacher.

QUEBEC.
The opening of the Roman Catholie schools of Qùebec city has

been deferred on account of the typhoid fever.
The tev. Philip Read, M. A., Ox., lato Assistant Master of

Marlborough College, has been arp.:±ted Rector of Bishop's Col-
lege School, Lennoxville, vacant by the retirement of Rev. C.
Badgeley, M.A.

The Book Depository Question has arisen in Quebec. The
School Act of the last Session of the Provincial Legislature author-
ized the Superintendent to establish under certain conditions a
Depository of Books, &c. (Un Magazin Scolaire). An attempt has
been made to carry out the provisions of the Act. Tho booksellers
have t.ken alarm, at the Goveranent monopoly. The .bjections
tu the Depository are cleverly put in a Fi..anch pamphlet, which
bas been attributd te the pen of M. l'Abbd Chandonnet. (1) It
is an u.heard of imeasure. (2) It places in the hands of the Super-
intendk.. of Public Instruction an immense and ruinous monopoly,
which is unjustifiable, and consequently impohtic and immoral.
(3) It attacks the free action of the Council of Publie Instruction,
as well as the independence of school comnisaioners (i.c., trustees)
and parents. (4) It creates a corrupting patronage for the super-
intendent, the publishers, the booksellers and the autbors: a pat-
ronage which is favorable te one, fatal to the others ; which destroys
competition, discourages talent, and sanctions forever the triumph
of shameless mediocrity. t5) It is a measure which will have the
most. dreadful consequences for public instruction itseif. (6) Fi-
nally, it is unjust, anti-economie, mpracticable, branded with the
stigina of private interest and speculation.

The late Rev. J. B. Nicolls, D.D., who died on the 8th ult., was
Principal of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, 32 years.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A recent despatch from London te Lieutenant-Governor Tilley

announces that William L. Goodwin, of Baie Verte, is the vinner
of the Gilchrist Scholarahip for 1877. Goodwin was a member of
t-he fresbman class of Mount Allison College, Sackville, during the
past collegiate year, and received his preparatory training entirely
min te Mount Allison Academy. He is twenty-one years of age,
and a son of E. C. Goodwin, Vf Baie Verte, and the first New
Brunswicker who bas won the Gilchrist.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A Halifax exchange of a recent date has the following .-Among

the arrivals by the Nova Scotian this morning was Dr. Herbert A.
Ba3ne, who bas been appointed teacher of M,.L.eomatics and
Physical Science in the High School about te be oponed m this
city. He is a son of the late Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Platou ; was a
distinguished student of Dalhousie College ; ho took his degree of
M.A. there, and then prnceeded to Europe, te continue his studies
in the University of Hoidelberg, Germany, whero ho wor. the de-

groe of Ph. D. Young Dr. Bayne will bo cordially welcomed back
te his native land. The fact that in his absence and without his
knowlodge ho vaa a successful candidate for- a high educational
position in the capital of his native Province, is an evidenco that a
prophet is not always without honor in his own country.

Over a year ago the soctarian troubles which disturbod the
working of the school systoin in Halifax were allayed by the pas-
sage of a sores of resolutions te the effect that (1> none but Roman
Catholic teachere should be appointed to or employed in the
schouls where the teachera were then exclusively Catholic ; >2ý no
Roman Catlioho teachor should be appointed to or employed in
any other of the existing publia schools than those referred to in
the first stipulation; (3) the Roman Catholic teachera should be
appointed on the recommendation of the Roman Catholie men-
bers of the Board, and all other tcachers on the recommendation
of the members net belonging to that denomination ; (4) all teach-
ers after their appointmont should, subject to the foregoing pro-
visions, bo under the control and management of the Board. With
the exception that it niakes no provision for the case of new schools,
this'scheme seems te be well adapted for overcoming the difficulty
it was designed to obviate, and for a long time it worked admir-
ably in practice. A passing breeze bas, however, been recently
created by th.. Ca:holic menbers of the Board voting on the ap-
pointment of a Protestant teacher to one of the Protestant
schools, net with any intention apparently of breaking the above
compact, but because they thought it did net apply to the case
before them, rhich was that of a division amongst the Protestant
members on the respective meriLs of two Protestant candidates.
It is to be hoped that the matter will be amicably settled, and that
the arrangement will continue te work as satisfactorily as it bas
done.

MANITOBA.
Of twenty teachere who applied for certificates at the recent

Provincial Examinations, fourteen obtained third class certificates
(grade B), one a third class (grade A), while noue were awarded
second class of any grade, and but one, Mr. G. B. Munroe, a first
class (grade B). Several of the candidates were old teachers from
Ontario who had failed to come up te present requirements there,
and in consequenco sought the Prairie Province under the impres-
sien that there would be but little difficulty in obtaining certificates
of a high grade-- The examination juat held shewed this to be a
dolusion. The Protestant section of the Board bas of late been
the reverse of lai in granting licenses te teachers. The eve..
refused te admit without the usual examination a first clasa honor
graduate of Toronto University, who held at the same time a first-
class grade A Provincial certificate from Ontario. And yet educa-
tionalists and others here are continually getting letters fron
second and third class. teachers in the older Provinces enquiring
whother such will be recognised here, and licenses given without
further examination. The standard in Manitoba is little, if any,
lower than in Ontario, as those interested may ses by examining
the programme, which will be furnished on application by the Pro-
vincial Superintendent, Rev. W. C. Pinkham. The examiners
include many of the leading educationists of the Province. and
candidates with loose knowledge of their subjects find but little
favor at their hands.

The Iabister Prizes (£5, £4 and £3), open to all the public
schools of the Province, and the gift )f a Mr. Isbister, now of
London, England, and formerly of St. John's College, Manitoba,
have been awarded ; a pupiiof the Winnipeg Central.School carry-
ing off the highest prize, one froma Central St. Andrews the second,
and one from East Kildonan the third. There were in all twenty-
four candidates, of whom thirteen ranked in first class, requiring
one half the total marks; seven in second class (one-third total),
and two in third clasm (one-sixth total).

The first meeting of the Council of the University of Manitoba
was held in the Court House, Winnipeg, on the 20th uit.

The magnificent central sachool buildings in Winnipeg were to be
opened about the first of October by Lord Dufferin. A memorial
stone with appropriate inscription commemorativo of the event is
to b placed over tho main entrance.

The Protestant section of the Board of Education are consider-
ing the propriety of having but one examination for teachers' cer-
tificates, as heretofore. Should there be but one it will likely be
in July. At present they begin the second Tuesday in January
and July.

Compotent teachers are somewhat scarce in Manitoba just now,
but it does net require many te supply the domand.
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RLEVIEWS.

Comstock's Elocuton and Model Speaker. Philadelphia: T. B.
Peterson and Brothers, 806 Chestnut Street. This volume consists
of the well-known work of Dr. Comstook, to which Professor Law-
rence, of Philadelphia, bas added a largo and choice collection of
the standard selectione of the English language. Dr. Comstock's
work is an invaluable treatise on the cultivation of the human
voice, the development of chest powor, the principles of correct and'
perfect articulation, the rules of correct reading and speaking, and
appropriate gesture. On the last point it is especially clear and
full in its explanations and illustrations. Thera are nearly two
hundred cuts illustrating this portion of the book. It will be found
of much service to all who wish ta perfect themselves in the prin-
ciples of Elocution.

Chambers' National Readers. This is one of the several series of
readers authorized for use in Great Britain. The first five vol-
umes are composed of miscellaneous selections chiefly taken from
works of modern authors. The sixth and last, in the words of its
preface, aime at exhibiting, in chronological order, representative
specimens of representative authors throughout the whole course
of English Literature, from Beowulf down to the present day.
Extensive notes explaining the language and references in the se-
lections are placed at the end of each lesson. Exorcises in Com-
position and Rhetorie are suggested at the close of the notes to
many of the lessons. Number Six is calculated to give pupils a
good idea of the varions steps in the devolopment of our language
and its literature.

Good Times, Vol. I., No. 1. Published by T. W. Bicknell, 16
Hawley Street, Boston. This is a new monthly magazine of an
original character, designed to supply material for public concerts
and exhibitions in connéction with Public Schools, Sunday-schools,
missionary gatherings, and temperance organizations. It cou-
tains new readings, recitations, dialogues, music, motion and
marching songs, etc. The first number gives promise of a month-
ly store of good things.

The Netw Education. This is a littla monthly issued by W. N.
Hailman, Esq., Superintendent of Schoole in Milwaukee, and
devoted to the interests of Kinder Garten education and home cul-
ture. Mr. Hailman is so well known as an educator and author
that it is almos superfinous ta say that " The New Education - is
filled with most valuable thoughts. It should be rend by every
teacher who wishes to teach rationally, and by every parent who
desires ta train his children so as ta develop their mental and
moral natures to the fullest extent.

-Çtparhffental Fntirt!.
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

HMsToaY AND ENGLIsHf LITEBATUnrE an DEcEMDEzB, 1877, AND JULT, 1878.

I.-FlasT CLASS cERTIFCATEs.

Exmination in History, July, 1878.
General Bistorj.-Freeman, chapters 1-5 inclusive.
Ancient History.-Special and more detailed study of a particular

period: -History of Rome from the end of the Second Punie War ta
the death of Augustus. (Schmitz's Ancient History, Book I., or
Liddell's History of Rome, may be consulted.)

Modem History.-Special and more detailed study of a particular
Period; History of England; the Stuart Period. (Green's Short His-
tory of the English Peoplo, Douglas Hamilton's Constitutional History,
and Macaulay's History, may be consulted.)

English Litorature for the First Class Examinations, July, 1878.
Shakespeare.-Maobeth.
Bacon.-Ten Essys :-(ii.) of Death; (xii.) ai Boldness; (xiv.) of

Nobility; (xxi.) of Delay ; (xxvii.) of Friendship: (xxxi.) of Suspicion ;
(xxxviii.) of Nature in Mon; (xlii.) of Youth and Age; (lii.) of Cere-
manies and Respects; (lviii.) of the VTicisitudes of Things.

Goldsmith.-" The Traveller" and " The Deserted Villago."
Macaulay.-The Essays on Boswell's Life of ,ohnson, and on Moore'.

Lifo of Lord Byron.
Il.-SF.OOND CLAsS CEBrMPIFTES.

Tho works prescribed for the examination in English Literaturo for
Second Ciass Certificates in December, 1877, arc :-Goldsmith's " De-
sorted Village," and Sir Walter Scott's " Lady of the Ltke." Candidcte

will ba oxpocted ta show that they have read tho wholo of the latter
poom ; but the questions set will b based mainly on Cantos iii. and iv.

For the July examination, 1878, Goldsmith's - Traveller" and " De-
serted Village" have been prescribed.

In History, the questions set for candidates for Second Class Certifi-
entes will bo confiied ta the leading events of English and Canadian
History, also of Roman History ta the end of the second Punie War.

II.-THIRD CL68 CERTIFICATES.
The paper on Enghsh Literaturo to be set for candidates for Third

Class Certificates in 1878, will be based on one or more of the following
lessons in the Fifth Reader

Page
128 The Cloud-Shelley.
140 The Origin of the Englieh Nation-Macaulay.
192 Execution of Mary Queen of Scots-Roberton.
198 Character of -Elizabeth--Hume.

.207 The Battle of Naseby-Thorne.
218 Cromwell's Expulsion of the Parliament- Lingard.
276 The Battle of Waterloo-Byron.
278 Doth of George IU.-Thackeray.
276 The Academy of Lagado-Swift.

• 411 History in Words-Trench.
417 Lettor ta the Earl ai Chesterfleld-Johnson.
418 Lettor ta the Duko of Bodford-Junius.
421 Chaucer and Cowley-Drydcn.
422 Dryden and Pope-Johnson.
460 Music by Moonlight-Shakespearc.
476 From " Julius Cmsar."- Do.
480 Trial Scone from, "The Merchant of Venice"--Shakespeare.
484 From" King Richard fl."-Shakespearc.
485 From "Ring Richard II."- Do.
487 From" Ring Henry VII."- Do.
488 Hamlet'a Soliloquy on Death- Do.

INTERIM REGULATIONS RESPECTING TEACHBRS'
EXAMNATIONS.

CIRCULAB MOBE TUE MINISTEn OF ED1OATION TO PUBLIO SCRooL INSPEC-

Gmrm n,,-Some misapprehension I find existe with respect to the
Interim Regulations and Exanmination of Public School Teachers for the
year 1877.

As ta second class certificates, the interim regulations were expressly
framed so as not ta prejudicially affect what would have been the statue
of candidates for second class certificates at the July examination, if the
interim regulations had not been passed. They, therefore, provide that a
teacher holding a third clais certificato who has successfully taught
in the schools three years should receive his full second class certificate
on passing the subjects for the non-professional examination only.

The further concession la expressly made by regulation two, under
title X, that this three years' period of teaching might be less on the
special recommendation of the County Inspector.

It is therefore clear that in all cases where the holder of a third class
certificate has successfully passed the non-professional examination in
July last, and has obtained or can obtain the spocial recommendation of
the County Inspector as ta his efficiency as a Public School teacher, ho is
entitled by right under the regulations to a full second class certificate.
according ta the grade in which ho may have passed the non-professional
examination.

There is a further provision in regulation six, under the saine title X,
which applies ta a different class of candidates, namely, ta those candi-
dates who have not or had not obtained the above-mentioned special
recommendation of the County Inspector. They can, under the regula-
tions, only obtain a full second clss certificate after attending one ses-
sion at a Normal School.

These interim regalationswere framed by me for the express abject of
giving ta third class teachers of approved efficiency the right to obtain a
full second clss certificate at the Jaly emamination without the necessity
of having taught for the full period of three years, wbile the permanent
regalations, which wil be in force hereafter, requiro as a condition for
seçond class candidates that thoy should attend for one session in a
Provincial Normal. Sohool, and ta have taught successfully for at least
one year in a Bigh, Public, or Soparate school.

In carrying out he express abject of the interimregulations the County
Inspectors will understand that this duty is ta be discharged not caprici-
ously, but according to the best exorcise of a sound judgmen', in refer-
ence ta the teanMing efficiency of the applicants for their special recom-
mandation.

The County Inspectors are required ta discharge this duty only, the
Dopartment being alono responsible for the provisions of the interim

I have the honour ta be, Gentlemen,
Your obodient Servant,

ADAM CROORS,
Minister of Education.
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A man never gets so much good out uf a book as when he possesses it.-Sir Arthur Hlelps.

A SEJLECT LIST OF

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by BELFORD. BROTHERS,

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

OCTOB-EmR, 1877.
Nicholas Minturn, a Study in a Story. Dominion, and MoDtreai and boc arc tho con- The Prince of Wales in India. By F.

By J. 0. Holland, autlior of " Arthur Bonni- t wilie to r.ad hoir Drew Gay. Protnsely instrated. CrownBy .1 vol Svo., Wding tjonoy i'ndý oBelford Bros. prescrnt it inl
castle," " Sevenoaks," etc. 'l vol. 8vo., with an attractive shape-St. John's JVatchina?. 8vo. Cloth, gold and black, 81.50 Paper, 75
full-page illustrations. cloth, $1.25; papier, cns75 cents.75etilaolstrtos.lt 12;Ppr One Summner. By Blanche Willis Howard. ' A lasting menicrial of an intoresting jourznoy.'-

Th elucidation ofth auper and tramp question ., Cloth, red cages, 50 cents; BOards, 30 D .
forms, in fact, a leading tieme of the book; for. like centS. an ra no them finorest.-Niconjorm anb
Dr. Holland's other stories, this is " a novel with a "A charningly anusing, interosting a zciting Cook Book. By
purposo." A largo lpart of the îitorost lies in the roulanec.'-Darria drance. Home the Ladies of Toron-
relations of Nicholas, the boro, to tho " dead boats "
of a grcat city and his extraordinary experiments in A Chance Acqnaintance. Dy W. D. t
thior reclamation. Howels. Clath 75 cents, Boards, 50 cedts. The rccipts contatned in this book are snppiod,

But thora are one or tw o love stories involved, and hy the ladies, and nono have been given by tbem
Dr. Holand has given lis raders soie characters Th descriptions of sconory aro ail frsid anh ceîît sacl as have stoad tho test of ezlerionce In
evidently studied froin lita, and not from books, astlc ani the observations of mannoîs and pOOPlO theii own lonselold. Unquestionably it le One of
namely. Mr. Bonson, wlo is the tragic figura ou the ara curions and valuabl."-Goerich Star. tbe iost valuablo Cook Books over pnblisled.
scen, Mre. Coates, aid Capt. Hanks, that 'hard- |
workin and slow.savin g nan.' "-lBelfords. -"In short this is a book which will be equally wel- author of IAlane," "Nemesis," etc. Cloth, lim athews, LL.D. Crown 8vo. Oloth,
comle to tho political economist who cares nothing 81.00; Paper Cover, 75 cents. $1.00; Paper, 75 cents; Haif Caif, 82.00.
about stories. and the huîîngriest novl reador who
cares nothing about political economy. We can The authorees ci this ploasing novel is 80 Wall Worth any day ton timns Its cost for the tantl
give it no higher praise."-The New Dominion. kitowu, that anythuîg Irom ber pan win ho road part it containR. A bock tun of sensible "nue a

Raisfod' Semon ad BbleRed- .'tl avidity'. Her uew story Js reoll writton. tha aaudr sondnoss we hav notsiontfor along day.-Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read-plttsipe o ofc.adtemrnrnwhh -. 1STnePh i.
ings. Cloth, with fine Cabinet Photograph, h lias liroughtout by Mesrs. Boeford Bras.. 1. A book in ob e la abundant nattor ofo' acual te tlie higb reputation of the flrui."- Oitaiva freat interest."-Fram -nev. Noahi Porter, 1).D.,
75 cents ; Paper Cover, 30 cents. Ci L.D., Prmident of Yale Calege.

No modern preaclier in Canada lias captivated ltwilgiveheurtand iope ti many a et iQg
the affections nad conqel) tehatso ithe ffetion a d ciquered the hearts of bis Dyspelsia and its Kindred Diseases. young man."-Rcv. M. B. Anderson, D.D., LL.D.,
liearers so comilotely a. Mr. Rainsford. ThousandsW. Hall, M.D., anthor of IHcalth by Presdent «.Rochester Univcrt, N.
laiy istened to bis simple yet cloquent words m a Livi" Il o te Livo Long,"
St Janes' Cathodral. Toronto. The will bc plcasod Ençlisb poe, dramatists, divines, lawyors, and
ta bave bis Sermons and Bibl iteadtings in a com- Health at Home," etc. Crovn Sva. Cloth, ats i "-Edwfîî P. Whxpple, tic distinguished
lete forni; while the many thousands who ouly 1 $1.00. jtC.

knwhm by roputation, iiili e doligbtod ta peruso
lis discourses. The cabinet phlotographs ar t nem This ls the lant wor of tbo tata Dr. Hall, and it e as Hours with Men and Books. By Prof.rerli t e rcou . Thf tabet bo o torph r nel adniitted., by profosslonal judges. ta be a very valini William Matheiva, LL 1)., anther of IlGettingworth the price of the book.gives, in concise f , a account on in the World." One andsome volume,Benner's Prophecies of Future Ups how ta cure. prevont and troat anosoIt. not ataneandDow s ii ries.Wlit ear ~ for (I>sl)cWîa., tut a great inany othjor discases, Cloth, 81.00, Palier Covers, 75 cents; Blfand Downs in Prices. hat s arises frn tho sane cause Cal, 82.00.

make money on pig-iroi, hogs, corn, and pro- as this disoase. This work sbould hein every hiusa "Prcfossar Matbews las acblovod romarkablo
visions. By Sainuel Beiiier. (an Ohio Farm- lu tbo ceutitry. succoss as an author."-Do.ton 'ranscrinl.
er). Cloth, 75 cents ; Paper Cover, 50 cents. Ocean to Ocepn. By Rov. George M. "is style ls brdliantand captivating, and lits

Cecil Castlemaine's Gage. By Onida. Grant. New and revised edition, with map n»-rl fllusti an cote ar eabl
author of " Under Tuo Flags," "Ariadnjc," and nîmmerons illustrations. (rown Svo., d used.-L:vrpoe
etc. Cloth, $I.00; Paper, 75 cents. Clatl. $1.50. How to Study. By the Bey. John Schulte,
"'Cecil Castlemaino's Cage' is but one of fourtecu 'This is, y tho unversal acknowledgement et D.D., Ph.D., uoutnor ai I Roman Catholcism."

short %tones brought together in one volune. Tlhcy pre s and public, tle mastcomplo rork on the
are ail as cris]) as new-formed ice, and sparkling as * Great Loue Land' o! British North America, wvicli Cloth, 50 cnts.
champagne. . . . Perhaps of ail the stries 'Tho bas evr been iuhlished. The prescrit edition las "As a practIcal treatise for stridents, 1 lnow of
Genîeral's M atch-Making' I the best It is full of 1 been tloroughlyrevisbd ndcerrectedbytheautbor none.ortbesame coipass.moisvaluabletbantbis.
fun. jiltrigue, bloolad bàoracs cùarimîng scone on the aitil a new chaptor bas beau aeided, whîcbh brings 1 bave caro!ally read it over, and wonld cordially re-
roaî, and chr.nniing bits of descnption "-Tie down ta the iatest moment the officiai and other conmend it ta ai students-boginners in our efgh
Toronto Mail. information liaring upon the vaut terntory s0 ScloolsandCoUegas. Tbere lu. nesubject, lu regard
In a Winter City. By Ouida, author of fraphicallyand fully treatod of. The illustrations ta whlcb studonts are so cntiriy ignorant andotten

lvAriadne," "Stratbnore," "Under Twonwly ecuted. a book of rare msinformed as that of tt master paticu-Ariane,"Il Sratmore- IlUndr Tr vaIe.- lirancliesot larnlng. Tho>- have nc correct idea
Flags," etc. Cloth, $1.00b; Paper, 75 cents.
SEcon poetic insight, an intnso lo0 e of nature, a The Bastonxais* A Tale of the Amer cen md desultory -abits are formed whlc a nover

een poetlc insi ofte ba mtuln ern and natur Invasion of Canada in I1775-76. By John got ria of. As the rouit inaccnracy, unceu4 sint 1decep adnmirationa ofbte beautiful in form and color,
are the gifts of Ouida'-3cm-nmmmg Past. Lesperance. Crown 8vo. Clotl 00; Paper a repetitbon are characterisb of tho studonts

Coem,75 cents, performance; and. truUly the 1 mach ' aseloas ' stndy'Their Wedding Journey. By W. D. . caused by scb a s.ston à '=deed a * earinens et
Howells Cloth, 75 cents; Bo.ards, 50 cents. Tusis a atory wboso main ovents centre aronnd the flah.' Dr. Schnlto's t'catlse 15 welI adapted ta

ane o! the niost; tbrlfllng and bat aresting porlods o! correct thoe liait IiabiLtm. or ta prevent their forma-
In 'Thoir Weddng Journov' lie dis- Cîadian listary It ls wrlttem, by tbe edlter o! tia tion wblio the studont la a beginnor. The entire

plays gentis of a h3gh order. The story is well told. aiadiait Ilitstrat.d Xetws. and as it paased tbrougl webrk bs eminently practlcai. but osi ocllyclaptors
th incidents on the way arc delicatoly and nati the pages af tbat journal trom wook ta weok. at- vii lx, and ta tdot and nold particuary diret the

ske'tched, and the plan of the stary is rer anâ tracteda greatdoaloflntorest. It le an admirable attention f th yon stndont."-J. George sodgonc,
piquant The scella inmainly laid in our Oun contribution taan oytnascont Canadien itaruro. DeputyMiaistero! dcaion.

For sale by ail Booksehlrs, or mailed poWt paid, o rn recoipt of prsce, by

e1fo6m. Cotloth, rebiedoe, 0 cents; Boards, r

cents.ul , nt
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WRITING FLUIDS & COPYING INKS
Have received the highest awardB ovorY timo they haio beon oxhibited. PARIS, 1857; HAVRE, 1868; AMSTERDAhI, 1869; LYONS, 1872; VIENNA. 1873;

PHILADELPHIA, 1876. They ombrace the highor qualities of Writing adCopying Inks, and oach possosses sone special character adaptod to the many differ-
ont roquirments of Correspondonco and Counting HOuse. Thoso distinctivo features, and their genoral excellence, nako thom prfeable to, and more widoly
usoful than, the ordnasry clss of manufactures.

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INE.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

Tho above with overy description of WRITING and COP'ING INE, GUM MUCILAGE, ta resist Fermentation in hot ollinates; QUILLS and SEALING
WAaemanufe db%VAXarem uItDedb H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,

Proprietor of Stephens' and of H. C. Stephens' Labels and Trade Marke, l71 Alderagate Street, LONDON, E.C.
Sr Sold by a ll Booksollers and Stationors throughout the World.

N EW

BY DR. COLLIER.

Just published, pp. 180, cloth, le.,

The New Practical Engli8h Grannar.

By WILLIAM FRANCIS COLLIER, LL.D.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
1. It is a Practical work based upon the Author's

own experionce "sa Teacher of the subject.
2. It avoids Torms needlessly difficult, and adopts

a clear and simple mode of Expression.
3. It aims at the strictest accuracy of Definition.
4. It prosonts the Essential, of English Grammar,

prominently and fully, in larger type.
5. It intersperses numerous useful Notes in smaller

type on each page.
O. It givos a completo Order of Parsing, on a fixod

plan, and presents the Rules of Construction
simply and logically.

7. It has a complte Course of .':zerct3es connectod
with the Text by marginal number.

8. It-develos, oughout the Growth of our En.
lish grammarfrom'i the earlier formis of
Anglo-Saxon and Norman-French.

From the Principal of the Culham Training Col-
lege, Oxzon.-" The work wii be of great servlce, as it
is clearly and intollgibly written.'

Prom lhe Prnna of the People's College, Notting-
ha.-"Charactrsed by some spocialties of rare
excellence. It will becomo a general favourito."
Collier's (Dr.) Pirst Lessons in orammar .. . 6d.
Collier's (Dr.) Engitsh Orammar uith HEstory.ls. 6d.
Laurie's Easy English Grammar. 2d.
Wilson's Pirsit Step tg Grammar 4d.
Wilson's Grammatical Primer . .. ....... ..As. 0d.
WVilson's Completa Engitsh Grammar ...... . . .2s. 0d.
Ross's Grammatical Analysis . . ........... ....... 6d.

THOMAS LAURIE, EDINBURGH.

NOTRE DAME DU SACRE CRUR.
Young Ladies' Literary Institute, Ottawa.
This Educational Establishment, situated in one

of the finest localities of the capital, was founded An
the year 1847. Its buildinL are spacious, well ven-
tilated and hoated. Excop ionally favorable opr-
tunities are afforded to aU young ladies, iout
distinction of Religion or Nlationality, ta acquire a
thoroudh oducation. The entire course le taught
both in French and in English. Tho rmar
proûciency hitherto obtained by the Pupils places
the Young Ladies' Litorary Institute among the
tiret educational Institutions of the Dominion. Un-
precedented advantages are dnjoyod for the thor-
oughunderstanding and practice of Musio.

8:h s ars divided into two sessions
of five months oach, boginnng respectively with
September and February.

TERMS PER SESSION (5 montths)
BOARD, TUITION, BED, AND WASHING . SGS.00
fusic, Drawing and Painting for-m extra charges.
For full particulaxa apply to

THE LADYIDIRECTRESS, YOUNG LàuiES'LITERARY
INSTITUTE,

.RZDEAU STREET, OTTAWA.

COUNTY OF'ÉIMCOE.

TEACHERS! TEACHERS!
Examinaton Papersin Arithmetio. By McLol-

lan& Kikland ... .... . .... . . ........ ...... ..si 00
Hints and Answere ta ditto .. . .................... 50
Masons En 11sh Grammar, authorized ..... 75
Kirkland's Liomentary Statics, . 1 00
Swintan's Language Lessons, " ...... 2

.dso, any of the recently authorized Text-Books
supplied by me, and at tho most liberal discount,

Snd in your arders.

Barrie, Aug.. 1877.
E. H. EDWARDso.

" The Bookstore."

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of .I kinds and every desirable quality manufac-

tured by
R. HAY & Co., TORONTO, ONT.

OFFICE AND BALESROOMS:
Nos. 19 and 21 King Street West.

Factory- Cor. Front and Bay Sts.
g: Trusteos about to furnisb Public, or County

Modol Schooi will find it te thoir advantage to
write for our illustrated descriptive catalogue, giv-
ing cuts and full information respecting the Irtost
and most approved st yloes of school desks.
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Perry & Co's Illustrated List
STATIONBES E» SUNDEIES.

The object of this Penholder is to make Children hold the Pen correctly ; i. c., keep thoir fingers in a correct position, so as to prevent
thei from forming a habit of holding the Pen in an improper manner, and consaquently spoiling their hand for life. Its naine is derived froin
Greek Terms, indicating the holding of thofingers (dactyi) in a correct (orthos) position.

ALUMINUM GOLD PENCILS.

No. Par Doz.
5002 Small Engine-turned .................................. $3 60
5003 Ditto, ditto, Sliding Point ............. ........ 4 20
5004 Engine.turned, Shding, vith Seal ...................... 9 6j
5005 Ditto, Pen and Pencil at either end.............. 8 00
5008 Small, Engine-turned, with Ring......................... 4 20
5009 Sinal, Engine-turned, with Ring, Sliding, with Seal ...... 9 00

6020 Spiral Motion, Engine.turned, with Reservé ..............
8020 Do. do., . 2nd quality..................
8021 Do. do., with Reserva .................

66 00
3 60
4 50

5023 Sn.all Telescopic ...................................... 6 00

5024 Pen and Pencil, Engine-turned..........................612 00
5025 Cross Pattern, ditto .......................... 12 00

Also Spiral Motion with Ring, Pen ard Pencil, Telescopic, Tooth-
pick, Engine-turned do., Gold Pick, Pen, Pencil and Knife, Secret
Motion, &c., &e.

ELASTIC WEBBING BANDS.

No.
3050 on Cards of
3060 Ditto,
3090 Ditto,
3069 Ditto,
3070 Ditto,

Per Gross.
2 dozen .................................. $2 40
ditto, .................................. 4 80
ditto, .................................. 7 20
16 dozen.................................. 9 00
l dor ................................... 10 80

PERRY & CO'S SUPERIOR PENS.
Extra Hard for the Connting Hora.

No. 305 Triangular Siit, Med. or Fint ............. Per Gross, 45c
306 Oval Slit, Ditto, ................ " 45e
307 Circulai Slit, Ditto, ................ " 45c

No. 21 Ganaral Purpose, B.Mi, P., E.F. ............. Per Gross, 30e
22 Ditto, E.F......................... " 30c
23 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F. .............. " 30e
24 Ditto, M.F. ...................... '" s0c
25 Small Ladies', Extra Fine .................... " 30e

". 27 Elastie, B., M , F., E. ...................... " 30e

No. 31 Mercantile, M., F............................Per Gross, 45e
33 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F .................... " 45e
34 Ditto, M.F ............................ " 45e
36 Classical, B., M., F., E.F .................... " 45e

138 Spear-Pointed, Balance Spring, M., F., E.F .. ".. 45a
330 Commercial, Super Extra Fine................ " 45e
420 Broad, Medium, Fine, or Extra Fine ........... " 45o

" 871 The Boz Pen, B., M., F., E.F ................ " 45o
" 871 Ditto, ditto, j g 3s boxes ........ " 45o

CHEAP SERIES OF PENS.
No. 4 Bright 3 Hole, Fine, or E. Fine ........... Per Gross, 20e

5 Henry, Medm, Fine, or E. Fine............ " 20e
6 Emannel ditto, ............ " 200
7 Bronze 3 Hole, ditto, ............ " 15e
8 Shoulder, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine ........ 20e
9 Broad Spear ditto, " 18o

181 Shell Fish Pen, M., F., E.F ................ " 20e
1001 Shonider Pen, B.M., F., E.F........... . " 10e

IMPROVED REGISTERED PAPER BINDERS.
0+ 013 Ose cil

SeaIi3g Wx
City of London Red, per lb. $1.05* Commercial Superfine Red, pr. lb. 4e

" " Black " 75 Fine Redi.............." 45e. Thea head or top of thasa Binders being archad, thay
Vermillion ......... " 75 Parcel Wax, Red ........ " 30c. stronger than, and superior ta, any others.

Mercantile ........ 6l " Brown ...... " 200. In Gross or Half Gioss Boxes, at Lowest Rates.

WORKS-Lancaster St., and Graham Street, Birmingham.
OFFIES:

LONDON. NEW YORK. BRUSSELS. FRANKFORD, 0./M. AMS
91 and 20 Holborn Viaduct, and 3 Cheapside, E.C. William Street. Rue Du Museo. Crosse Sandcosse. I Kal

are much

TERDM.
verstraat.A

r-iEË- RRY & C --ý N ST-ANT AN E OLIS

L41NK E X TOA C T O R
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Miller & Co's Educational Series.

FoR USE OF JUNIOR CLASSES IN PUnB.Lc ScHooLs.

SWINTON'S LANGUAGE LESSONS. Adapted to Canadian Schools. By J. Macmillan, B. A., Ottai\
Collegiate Institute. Price, 25c.

*R. DAWSON, B.A., T.C.D., Head Master High School, Belleville.
I have been very mnuch pleased by the introduction of - Sninton', Language Lesiout, the li-.,t of Canadian Schuol

Books. It is simple, comprehensive, and roliaL.u, andl sbliov very cleuly hon euil tlie atutly of grarmnar may Le mile tu
go hand in Land with the practice of Composition, the great end for whieh grammar ouglt to be tauglit. We have at last an
elementary text book which may be entrusted into the lands of the most inexperienced teacher without any fear of its being
abused.

JOHN JOHNSTON, P.S.I., South Hastings.
I Lave carefully examined "Swinton's Language Lessons," and am convinced from what I have heard from some of my

most experienced teachers, that it is by far the best Elementary text book on thre bubjeet that bas yet beuin placed nithin reach
of our Canadian el.ildren. The bimultaneous exercises in composition are an admirable feature. I shahl recommend the book
for use in all the schools in my district.

J. M. PLATT, M.D., P.S. Inspector, Picton.
I am grgatly pleased with this little work. Our best anl most experienced teachers .teach grammar to junior classes

orally, after the same fashion. Young and inexperienced teachers can do as well vith " Language Lessons " as the oldest and
best can do without it. To pupils just entering upon this important branch, this little book in question bas no superior in
the market.

W. S. CLENDENING, Inspector East Bruce, Walkerton.
* * With its valuable aid the teacher will find it no difficult task to make the study of language agreeable to even

junior pupils. I esteem it so highly that I will use my influence to get it into the hands of every teacher in my district, and, if
authorized, into every sebool lik3wise.

ROBT. MATHESON, M.A., H. M. Higli School, Walkerton.
* * Language Lessons will assuredly prove a boon to teachers of composition. I find that for teaching English Gram-

mar it is superior to the usual treatises, as it treats of Grammar in a practical manner.
C. MOSES. P. S. I. County of Haldimand, Caledonia.

I have carefuily examined Swinton's Language Lessons for junior classes and consider it one of the best yet published, be-
ing admirably adapted for use in our*public schools.

BIA TTT'S SYSTE OF PPACTICAL TENAI&NSEIP.
A New PCanadian Series of Head-line Copy-books for High and Public Sohools.

Complote in 9 rumbers, systematically graded and arranged to meet the requirements of our Schools. The series is divided into an ELEMEN-
TARY and ADVACED COURSE, each complete in itself. The ELEEUTARY COURSE consists o! roUR bookis aud tho ADVANCED o FIVE.

BooE No. 1. Teaches the contracted emall letters, viz., i, uv, X, n. no, c, e,'w,
a, r, e, concluding with words formed fron then by combination. The latters
are introduced svnthetically and are faintly printed on the surface of overy
page to be tracod with peu and ink by pupils in prima7 divisions.

BooE No. 2. Introduces the extended letters, viz., p tdl b. h, k, 1,fyjgz,
and the first class of capitals. It also reviews the cn ctd or minimum et-
tors given in Book 1.

B'JoE No. 3. Toaches Cur-ent Capitals constructively and affords Practico
up.m Words. The Introduction an classifiation of Current Capitals forms a
prominont feature of the practical character of thoso Cop Books.

BooK No. *.onsists of Sentences in i. reduced hand suifable for Ladie' Hand.
It ls clear, open and attractive ta tho most conseorvative. The four pri-
mary Books constitut: a short course complote in itself, and should a pupil

bo nocessitated to leave school beforo using the advanced books, ho bas a good
knowledge of enmanship

BOOK No.5--Thisi book ftroduces a method of securinf; uniformi and currect
Spacing in each lottor and word, by mans of ru Isâ upon ovory copy
and page of the book, thus ostablisbing flrnly these essential habits. Also, a
method of exhibiting tho zolativo proportion of the lotters in overy cupy, by
meians of an engraved scale, so as to rondor them self-instructing ta the pupil.

BOOEs G ANDo 7, for advanced pupils, ombraco the wholo subject within a
Small sepace.

BooK No. --Forms for boys-Notes, Drafts, Rocoipts, etc., in a plain business
hand, giving a variety of current capitals.

Boox No. O.-Finishing book for girls-Notes of Invitation, Answers, Forms,
etc., in a neat ladies' hand.

Tho Engraving and Printing of the copies are executed in the best manner possible and only paper of a superior quality is used in their manufacture
Mter cXeful examination of Boatty's System of Penmanship I consider it

nreferable to uny I have oxaminod and Shal introduco it in our schools at once.
D. J. GooorD Head Master Model and Public Schools, 'ort Hopo.

I liave examined Beatty's System of Penmanship and consider it excellent
I shll recommend it in prefrenco to any othor with which I arm acquaintod.

CEAS. CairiEOs, .,
Head Master Brockville Modal School.

Beatty's Syston of Pomnanship la just what is rdquired in our public
e 'oIe, itwill moet a want long lt b Canadian toachers. I have introduced
t Vanole sories in the Model and Publc schools of this place.

W. E. SPRAOUE,
H. M. Co. Model and Publie Schools, Town of Cobourg.

Beieving Mr. Beatty's System of Penmanship ta ho the bot I have seen, I
shall tako great pleasuro lu Introducing It Into the schools under my chargo at
theoearliest possible opportunity.

Gpa. Mora, Principal St. Marys Public Schools.
I have examined Beatty's System of Ponmanship, and think It is in advance

of anything I have before son. Will have it introduced in our schools as soon
as possible. 8. HETEnCoTT, H. M. P. 8. Mitchell.
Ihive carofully examined Beatty's System of Ponmanship and am of opin-

Ion that it le in advarce of any othor syston that I hava horotofore examined.
I would ho glad to seo it occupy a.place Li our schools, and shall earnestly
roeommend itsIntroduction. W. G. EXDD, Inspeotor P. B., Kingston.

Alter having carefully oxamined Beatty's Copy.books, I have no hesitation
in saying that they are the bst I have yet seen. They ar graded te suit boti
rural and town schools, and will supply a want which I have long sean to oxist.
* • . JonN M..MonAN,

P. 8. 1. South Perth.
Having examined the sories of Copy-books by Mr. Beatty, I have great ploas-

ure in stating that in my opinion thoy are a groat improvement ou the Payson,
Dunton & Scribner-series. With one or two changes, which I bolleve are con-
tomplated, I think thoy can b made to excol-if nit, te at least oqual, the bot
publications on the continent. H. Dcaia ols,

H. M. Modal and Public Schools, Stratiard.

Beatty's Systom of Penmanship la an excellent method of toaching that
subject. I would recommend Its trial in our schools.

Tnos. HILLIARD,
P. S. I. Town of Waterloo.

Prom the Penman's .rt Journal: . . The author bas very wiseoly adopted
and combined with his own ideas, aul the good features in the bast Amorican
Copy-books. The result le that the sorles now beforo us contains a combina-
tion of the boat points in the most popular of our sories, and is botter adapted
to all grades of pupils than an of its prodocessors. The books are so grdod
and arrangod, and the instruc ons on the covers so clear and full,.that more
roal pratcal ponmanship may be loarned from tho in thrceo months than
from the ordinary oopy-books in a wholo yea.
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MILLER & CO.'S EDUCATIONAL SERIES.
APFROVED BY THE MINISTFR OF EDUCATION.

HAMBLIN SMITH'S ARITHIUETIC
Adapjted to Canadian Curreucy, by Tiros. KlHK.AN, M.A., Science

Miter, Normnal School, and W. Scorr, B.A., Head Master, Modul
School. Toronto. Price $1.

" T..e exainei s would ri coimend touchers who inay bi preparns; candi-
d<ut for thIs exuillnatou to procura the Canadiani edition of Hamnblin

1 a nti..I. t , ani alsu ti iroblîtuîs lu Arithnietic by Dr McLollati an
Mr Hirklatl i" Report of Exainluers of Public School Teachers for South
Ilast ings.- Daily Ontuarîe. Beltail!e.

HAMBLIN SMITH'S ALGEBRA.
M ih Appendix, by Alfred Baker, B. A., Matbutiatical Tutor, Ui-

versity College, Toronto. Price 900.
THOMAS ElltKLAND, M. A., amcentc Master Normal School.

It is the text-book or. A:egbra for candilates for second-class córtiflcates
aii for the lntermîediaste F.ainationî. htttholoatst valuablepartof it is the
Appeuinix by ir. Baker."

OEO. DICKSON, B. A., HIcad Master Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.
"Arrangement of subijects good : explanations atid proofs exhaustivo, con-

ise and clear, exanuiples for the miost part from Uiiversit ' and Collego exan-
intation papers, are nunerous, easy and progressive. 'fioro is no botter
Algebra i use in our High Schools aud Collegiate Institutes."

HAMBLIN SMITH'S GEOMETRY.
With E.arniation Papers by Thos. Kirkland, M.A., Sch. Ed. 90c.

H amblin Smith's Geometry, books 1 and 2, with examination papers, 30c.
" " . 2 and 3, 300.

WM. 1. RIDDE LL, B. A , B. Sc., Math Master Ottawr. Normal School.
i Iha. vieîmed HLunabhîn Swiith s Geosetry, and consider t, f1,r pri ato

Btu,, îir. s luale, and for class work, infenor te noue. The doetionstrations
fin tleir conciseness and the svmbols euployod are models which any studont
would do well to imitato; while the modifications in the order and method of
dmiustration costitutte a hapliy stop in the nht ilirection."

:~s- Symbols of I. Smith* Leometry are admitted at the University and
the Teachers' Examnations.

HAMJLIN SMITH'S STATICS.
With Aprendix by Thomas Kirklaud, M. A., Science Master Normal

School, Toronto& Price 90c.
II.nblii Smith's Hydrostatics ............................. 75 cents

ALFRED BAKEl, B. A., Math. Tutor, Univ. Collogo, Toronto.
Thero are few bocks in elemnatary mathematical science that I can

more conlfldently recommend. The arrangement of the 'book work' is adi.ur-
able. its trentmtient clear. and t'te subject made as elementary as it can be
cnstent witlh a scientifie treatment of it. In sucli a study. the working oî

roIbinleis % il excite the samte pleasure and impart to the subjeut the samue
în.res. hat the couductiîg of experimsents dues in chenuiastr. The exam-
pLesit the nd of each chapter are well seiected-siuile ut the budinnwg,
progressive, and end tg with problems of suficient dificulty."

AN ALYSIS OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

By I. Plant Fleming, M. A., D. C. L. With a selection of Exami-
nation Papers froi our Canadian Unîiversities, by V. Houston, M. A.,
Examiner mi Eigash, Toronto Unversity. For use in Public -igh
Schuois and Collegiate Institutes. 2ud Ed. Price 81.

J. SEA TU, B. A., Head Master Colleglato Instituto, St. Catharincs.
Flonin's Analysis bas bon in use liero for about two years; it is the

btt i ual 1 ou.n% f f.r advanet.l 1.upils- parti, ularly in ctynmlog."
GEO. R. R COChBURN, M. A., Principal U. C. Colleg.

Durin the last twoor threo years I have used 'Floming's Analysis' In
the Ipper Forms of U C College. with the mest satisfactory results It fs
th. best wvurk of the lund for teaching purposes with which 1 am acquaintod.'

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
By C. P. MàsoN, B.A., F.C.P., Fellow of University College, Lon-

don. With Examination Papers by W. HOus-oN, M.A. T Edition.
Price, 75 cents.

ALEX. SIMS, M.A., H.M., H.S., Oakvillo.
Upwards of three %oars ugo I askcd a grammar school ins ector in the

o.t .vuntry to., sd nei, the bùst grammsar published tiere. He immediatly
sent nie Mason."

J. MORRISON, M.A , M.D., Head Master, High School, Newmarket.
I l sve ordorod it te be used in this school I consider it hy far the best

Enchîsh granmnar for h:lb school purposes that bas yet appearod. With
•M.ason' and 'Fleming' iothing more seems te be desired."

SWINTON'S LANGUAGE
SONS.

Adapted to Junior C!asses, Public Schools, by J. MAcMILLAN, B.A.,
Ottawa Coli. Iust. Price 25c.

R. DAWSON, B.A., T. C. D., Head Maî r ilighi Sr lool, Bellevillo.
I have beon very mucli ploased by the litaroduction of "Swinton's La-

fuagO Lesson'a." inta the ist i Canadian School Books. It ls simple, compre-
sensve, and reliablo; and shows ver clearly bowv casi the study of graminar
nm be mad te go hand in hand wt h the practice of compîîosition. tho greatenl for which rammar ouglt te bu taught. Wo havo t ast an lonieuntary
text book whic 1 may be entrusted into the banda of the moîst iuexpesriacod
teacher without any our of Its being abusod.

W. S. CLENDENING. Inspector East Bruco, Walkorton.
• • With its valuublo aid th teacher will flud it no difficult task

te itae the study of langt'age agroable te even umr pip is. I esteem it sO
higbîy tlat I will use iny luliuence tO got it into 4 bants8f overy teacher in
My district, and, if autorized, into every school likowlse.

BEATTY & CLARE'S BOOK-
KEEPING.

A Treatiso on Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, for use in High
and Public Schools. By S. G. BEATT, Principal Ontario Com-
mercial, Belleville, and SArEL CLInr., Book-Keeping and Writing
Master, Normal School, Toronto. Price 70c.

HUGH J. STRANG, B.A., H.M., H.S., Goderich.
" • Its elucidation of tho subject being clear and adequato, the work

will prove a valuable aid tu all who na. wish te mako themsves thoroughly
acquainted with the principlos of Book-Keeping."

J. S. CARSON, Iuspeetor, Middlesex.
I am assured froin an exaination that it is superior to any other

work for our Canadian schools." t
GEORGE BLAIR, I. P. S., Grenville County.

"* * I consider It the best introduction te Book-keoping I have
yet soon.'.

HOW TO READ;
A drill book, for correct and expresssve reading. Adapted for

the use of sehools. By Richard Lewis, Teacher of Elocation, Author of
" Dominion Elocutionist-" Prico 75c.

J. M. PLATT, M. D , P. S. Inspector, Picton, Ont.
Lowis' " How te Read" Is one of the finest littlo books over

introduced into our Canuian achools. No efficiont teacher will fail te have
his senior classes supplied with the work at once."

E. M. BIGG, M. A.
I wish it could bu iutroduced into every school. Nothing ls so

much needed in our schools as such a work."

ELEMENTARY STATICS.
By Tnoms Knaai.n, M. A., Science Master, Normal School, Toronto.

Second Edition. Price, $1.00.
The following are the chief charaetoristicsof this work:-
1st-It requires from tbo Student only a knowledge of Euclid, B. I. and

Simplo Equatlons in Algebra.
' nd-t contains chapters on the Parallolograr of Forces, Resolution of

Forces. Moments, Contre of Gravity, Mechanical Powers, Virtuai Volocities, &c.
3rd-It contains a -o0ry large number of Exorcises, many of them solved,

and hints for the solution of the more dificult ones.
4th-It ts expressly adapted for Candidates for First and Second Class Cor-

tificates, r.nd for the Intormedigto Exmination in High Schools r.nd Coliegiato
Institutes.

REID'S ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
Padee - - - $1.00.

R. B. CARMAN. M.A., P. S. Inspecter, Cornwall.
* • I find the arrangement simple and plain, well suited for the use of

Schools. . I wil take phonsure m recommenlmg the work to my Teachors
andtheir Scholars."

F. BURROWS, P. S. Inspector, Napanee.
"As a conveniont and cbeap Etymological Dictionary, :. find lt deservedly

popular among our Teachors."

Sold by all Booksellers in the Dominion.
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